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-Wca i "NO- GLARE" 
TELEVISION FILTER 

sodden 

STOPS 
SHARPENS 

HARMFUL r RELIEVES 

PICTURES 
GLARE 

EYE -STRAIN 

EASILY 
famous 

A LIFETIME 
This famous "no-glare STVLfilter is as easy co attach 

you, set postage sump -takes but ball mmiinute! Onc. ifs -it Wu for the life of your set! 
SGENnnCAln .t, oO . . FOLLY onAAANrsm 
The TV Filter is 'a piece of colored plastic." It a carefully manufactured filter material sci ntificells 

designed foe TV viewing. 

This 

Improved 

Nationally 

Famous 

TV Filter 

on a 5 day 

FREE 
Home 

Trial 

SEND 

IV Ixtet. IN AMY h1HNE H Ì w;aTS' 
`o úouA 

wba7.er ya,r le.i,inn GUgRANTE I rya 

sc - óe TV Fil 
nur n 

et! &nd I SL9S fror TV ` I villi ié aIï 
Fir r ze ]" wend \ ,J seas 

only 

n 
more 

f 
than ego d 

IIy,. 
+mu s 

my fí95 uponm sire f Your rl l Dseng p.g4e v screen on coupon. 

The TV filter is Guaranteed D io;:: óo i C s 

Nationally Famous - 
Srave up to \ 009. A \ ¡ a 

If You Act Now, jN^ 

Big Portrait of 

ARTHUR GODFREY 
Ter, s yours f,, a big portrait phut 

graph of Arthur God /rr - eady for /ra 
i/ yo order your "No Glare' television 
filler rioter But burry, this offer it lìmitrd.? 

Enjoy crisp, clear television 

without eye -fatigue! 
Thousands of enthusiastic television 

set who have purchased this 
famous nTV " glare" filter will tell 
you what a difference it makes! 

It's scientifically designed to absorb 
those irritating light rays to which 
the eyes its e, gives a 
clearer, sharpers picture, absolutely 
pleasant glare -free reception for the 
life of your set! 

NO MONEY! "COs r:S 
NOS COMPANY, onvr. MIT 

New YerL W. N. Y. 

rÄih"i iien sns éá::ior°Y:M 
r:umne. 

o 
°a,uD..a.wDn'a.wDln,trD 

I. 

OL 

aFCPnONr e 
IasAOlS VISION 

ay oaten {Loss D une oG.o.O. I say onstnan $1.95 

°7":2:101a". 
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M \ 

r U. S. STEEL HOUR 
again presents radio's award -winning 

'lheatre Guild 
on theAir 

Another big year of outstanding stage and 
screen hits! Coming up this season: The Third Man; 

Come Bonk, Little Sheba; The Fallen Idol; 

There Shall Se No Night; Edward, My Son; 

A Farewell to Arms... and mony morel 

SUNDAYS 4 
8:30 P. 

NBC NETWORK 

) ..Amos .Z.v+1If1A 
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* * * * * * * * * 

LIFE OF ARTHUR GODFREY 
If you liked the opening installment on 

the life of the Busk Finn of radio and tele- 
vision, you will not want to ndm this second 
thrilling installment on the life of the nun 
who attracts b million listeners every time 
his face and v e projected o radio 

and television. Thisanstallment deals with 
his early days and youth. You will learn 
aw thrilling Ihìngs never told till n 
bout the man all America Ian® and ad- mires. Also. a new Godfrey lover picture. 

SID CAESAR 
The w n sensa- 

tion of television 
whom critics have 
compared with the 
great Charlie Chop- 
lie. An absorbing in- 
terview the 
Young mu an who is at 
the tap of the lad- 
der of TV fume. 

OTHER FEATURES... 
* Seat at the Dial by Seal Careen 

* bear Mr. Ambeny by Jobs J. @e bony 
* Magic en a Platter by Sammy Raye 
* Whedaaitt -First It e series on your 

f its radio and iV defectivas 
* Heme ea fbe Ranga, the story of Fibber 

McGee & Molly 
* OD the Air by Wial Moore 

PLUS ... 
"Am. Jenny" complete novelette 

basad ea the farness daytime serial. 
"This Is Nero brake" - templete sfery 
told In pictures. 

11A110 I3EST 
DECEMBER, 1950 VoL 3, No. 6 

PEOPLE AND PROGRAMS 
O. Radio 

Abby Lewis 5 
Dine Joekey Jun Former 6 
Move Over for lass Franklin 11 
My Most Memorable Christmas...by Jim "Fibber McGee" Jordan Ii 
"Strike It Rieb" by Judith Canada 18 
How to `Stake It Rick" Comma - 19 
At Home With the Eta Stones- Picture Story 20 
Two to Make Manic by Duane Valentry 23 
Life of Arthur Godfrey by Robert Edwards 26 
"Backstage Wife" -Story in Piemees 30 
A Briefcase in My Arms by Portia 34 
Snag Opera Grows Up 46 
Salute to Be. Katmai, 61 

O. Television 
The Real Milton Berk by Ligie Dement 14 
TV Twine 29 
Glamour an Video 39 
Entertainment on the TelesWon Sereee -TV Program Ice 54 

A NEW SPECIAL FEATURE 
Yours For the Asking by Faye Emerson 28 

RADIO NOVELETTE 
A Verdict for Lose--"Right m flapteoem .... by Audrey Ashton 40 

FEATURES 
Who Is Ito by Dan Seymour IO 
Wheel of Fmee-- HaodmNWq Analysis by Holly Shaw 12 
Dear Mr. Audios, e by Jobe J. Aethauy 38 
What's on Tone Mimdy- Readera Radio & TV Clinic 

by Ben Craver 56 
Shopping With Kathi Norris 60 

DEPARTMENTS 
Lettern to the Editor 6 
OR the Air by Wird Moore 8 
Listeners' Panel Chooses Ten Favorite Radio & TV Programs.... 36 
Say It in Poetry by Shelley Kest* 44 
What's on the Air-Radio Program Lag 50 
Music on n Platter- Reeordr @ Reviews by Sammy Kaye 53 

EDWARD BOBLEU, Editor 
ro gditm JS8Otl8 OTH. wrt P tlÁÌLeR wuxne nr 

cktl .Pr 
erF 'dn. 

e 
Ñe0laea R..r 

r. fe 
8e1d Ñewt.ti, lr.e 

e Mde 5daar 

Hetm tle ern, yispnm g.eesreA 

HAROLD 4 CBOBSh1AN. PaNYhrr 
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n.Q.see4'9 g4 .. . 

Abby Lewis 

ABBY LEWIS, who plays Ada Overton 
on NBC's "The Road of Life," explains 

her one great extravagance -fora -in this 
way: "Fun make me feel like a lady. 
They sort of help cover up the fact that 
I'm a pioneer's daughter 

For Abby is a direct descendant of 
Meriwether Lewis, of the historic Lewis & 
Clark Northwest Expedition. Her mother. 
a schoolteacher and newspaper corres- 
pondent, and her father, the Reverend 
Hunter Lewis, were rtual pioneers in 
their own right, settling in New Mexico 
before It was admitted to the Union as a 

state. Until his death a few years ago, 
Father Lewia was known throughout the 
Southwest u "The Padre of the Rio 
Grande." 

Abby liked to tag along with her father 
on his missionary trips and she gives this 
childhood pastime credit for her versatil- 
ity as an actress. Abby would return in 
the evening after a day with Father 
Lewis and be "the person we met today" 
until bedtime. This was good practice 
for her career: in Broadway's production 
of "Macbeth," she was witch, and in 
"You Can't Take It With You," besides 
playing the Russian duchess, she subbed 
for the ingenue, the ballet dancer and the 
actress. 

Acting as a life's work was furthest 
from Abby's thoughts until she entered 
New Mexico State College where she de- 
voted herself entirely to the arts, espe- 
cially drama. After receiving her BA., 
she taught dramatics for a year in a New 
Mexico high school, working at the same 
time with stock and repertoryth cones 
and then began touring with various 
theatre groups. 

When she hit New York, the Broadway 
stage immediately welcomed her. And 
since her first ork audition ten years 
ago, Abby has done an average of one 
broadcast a day, including Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

Abby is heard 
of 

on four other 
NBC shows- "Light of the World," 
"Eternal Light," "The Big Story" and 

Randof 

Playhouse" -besides "The 
Road of Life." Of late, her special talent 
for portraying hags and witches has 
tended to type. her. Overjoyed with 
the role of Ada Overton, she says, "Ada's 
mrh a lovely, normal woman. rd almost 
forgotten there were any such left." 

°I was watching am i.ttv.atie.ml 
keenly óee.ate.test, rie. sadde.ly...' 

RADIO 
SE/MICE 

SYLVANIA RADIO TUBES 
Authorized Dealer 

LOOK FOR THIS 

SIGN OF DEPENDABLE 

RADIO SERVICE 

1s your television set "something to see" or "something to 
flee"? Don't let a bad picture ruin your pleasure. Call the 
serviceman who displays the Sylvania sign when your set 
needs care. This expert knows the ins and outs of television 
as well as you know the back of your hands. He's fully 
equipped with Sylvania testing devices, Sylvania radio 
tubes, the proper television picture tubes and other custom 
parts needed to make your set perform perfectly. Yes, for 
the best in television and radio repair, stop at the Sylvania 
sign of dependable service. 

SMPAatA sBWIMON MOMS TUSM AM GUARANTIED tea OIL TEAS 

ANIA 
URETUBES TEL 

PRODUCTS OF SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC 
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this month's 
disc jockey 

Heel A. qeeeeee 
Ney Ida their music 

Y 
[ eent.T 

vt or 'N a mountain 
twang. folks around entera like the 
man on WAGA who entertains daily 
with n. musk lay record and vanarip- 
flan 

WAGA's Disc Jockey. Jon Farm- 
er. 4 As feet mn, has dark lite, and 

smile that's band over ay. 
with 

thirty, 
tan audiences someday. 

Re's Viet', a vetaran of the Mrmy 
Mr Forces. 

Oak 
Lea won Ne air Medal 

with nine Oak ,rai 
veteran 

and seven 
campaign surs, and in Ne 
and ye, having celebrated ove 
and o hen rely of mortes life. 

Duly hillbilly and musical stook 
shows den 

Alley" 
taco ion 

ruled "Teen Pans keep Jon busy 
week, He early 

edition 
in Me morn- 

ing with an earl" enierta of Ne "Hill- 
billy Hit Revue," entertains a m `Early 
Worm $how" t- la at d:at 
o'clock 

pm 
with "Georgia Hatlerno and at 

sien broadcasts afternoon 
aeon of "Hillbilly 

the 
Mit Ressué' on which 

the 
Nd cop three hillbilly hits 

of the day and a special hillbilly sGr 
of the deb. 

Jan was ism in Jasper, and 
and rereivcdlin 

Birmingham, 
and Ala- 

bama. education in Birmingham, y Ala- 
bama. attended the 

dramatic 
na of 

Ambwna and 
Blum 

Ven. c aveeh- 
Agfrom Otto Blum Vienna. Austria. 
CB student John B. Galiote¢ 
CBS, studied radio production and 
journalism. 

orld War U he served as a 

radio operator and gunner on B -M's 
in the Fifteenth Air Fora and par- 
ticipated in fifty missions In the ETC. 
Prior to his work with WAGA as 
feature announcer, Jon did feature 
work at WHRC, Birmingham. Ala- 
bama. 

Hù wife, the former Alice Harlon. 
has been head of the traffic depart- 

ms al WAGA several 
Among the lebrities who have 

been guests on Jana "Hillbilly Hit 
Revue are: Ernest Tubbs, Tex Ritter. 
Bob Wills, AI Dexter and Eddy Arnold. 
Visiting movie stars like Ruth Warrick 
Barbara Hale ana Bill Williams have 
gotten up earlier than usual to appear 
on the "Early Womi' show. 

6 

letters 
to the 

editor 
Arthur, the Great 

To The Editor: I 
think the serenest 
guy on TV and radio 
is Arthur Godfrey. 
When he talks he is 
frank and tells you 
just what he thinks 
from his own experi- 
ences. Believe me. he 
(mows because he's 
been through 

a 

lot 
and has had jobs from 

dish washing to mining. His voice sounds 
as H he is your best friend and that laugh 
sure gets you I'll always love him and his 
Girl Friday, "Mng" 

Joys Warming 
Meriden, Connecticut 

Tao Mach Soap? 

To The Editor: Why an much time spent 
on those endless, foolish daytime serial 
'actors" in your magazine? A series de- 
voted to the great artists of The Tele- 
phone Hots would be much more ap- 
preciated. You should have one article 
each on such loved seam as Iturbi, Pinta, 
Rise Stevens. Marion Anderson, Lily 
Pons, etc These are all great names that 
are on the air to many million listeners. 

Haan Foeaes 
New York City 

In Defense of Berk 
To The Editor: In answer to Miss June 
Knuck's letter in Your April issue, I wish 

to that a truly great showman like 
Milton Berle will never ease from being 
in the limelight. I was among the many 
phone operators who volunteered for the 
Cancer Drive Fund, to which Mr. Berle 
and family contributed endless hours of 
work to help fight this dreaded disc 
In conclusion. the entertainment given to 
at by Milton Berle will long live in the 
hearts of those that appreciate and favor 
Mtn as Na. 1 on TV. 

Mme MARSHA WAaaaHAN 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Coming Soon 
To The Editor: Congratulations on your 
recent article on Margaret Whiting. I 
think the pictures are by far the best ever 
published in kny magazine. How about 
one of them becoming a full page picture 
in color, someday real soon? 

Joss M. Gaaar 
Hartford, Conn. 

Autry Fan 
To The Editor: You sure are giving us 
the RADIO BEST when you give us 
stories about our one and only favorite 
Cowboy Singer, Gene Autry. Thanks a 

million, for 1 have met both Gene and 
Ina and they are lovely people. Please 
give us more as soon as you can. 

Ma. Emmasa Joassos 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Information Please 
To The Editor: We enjoyed the novelised 
version of "Dragnet" in your April issue. 
Now how about an article giving the de- 
tails on how the program is put together? 

We feel that "Dragnet" is just about the 
best of all the crime shows on the air, 
presented with more good taste and in- 
telligence than any of the other programs 
in the same category. In fact, in our opin- 
ion, it makes most of the others Fermi 
silly by comparison. Principal actors, 
Jack Webb and Barton Yarborough 
(above), both turn in consistently excel- 
lent performances week after week. We'd 
like to know more about them. Inci- 
denmlly, we don't agree with reader 
AMR., who thinks your magazine is 
"too windy?' To m, it's perfect as la. 

Mao. G. GmaMAN 
Los Angeles California 

Address letter and pictures to 
Editor of RADIO BEST, 9 West 
57th Strat, New York 19. Only 
signed comments will be considered 
or publication. 
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important announcement 

M 
AZ1NV tat 

is the 

new name 

for RAMO BtST 

BEGINNING with the next issue - this magazine, 
known by hundreds of thousands of troe and loyal 
readers as "Radio & TV Best" will change its title 
to "TV Scacco Magasine." 

The change of name reflects the tempo of the 
times. Radio is no longer the chief medium of ma. 
entertainment. Radio it destined to be completely 
absorbed by television - and motion pictures, the 
giant visual entertainment medium before the 
advent of television - is now also destined to be 
swallowed up by the video screen. 

Than the merging of the mighty three - radio, 
television and motion pictures, actuates the need 
fora national magazine devoted expressly to the 

'Combined with Reato BEST 

most potent ma. entertainment medium the world 
has ever known -TV. 

It is therefore fitting, that Reate Bass magasine, 
dedicated to serving the nation's home-entertain 
ment fans, should assume the progressive leadership 
dictated by the progress of time. 

Those of us who have been identified with Reato 
Boor since its inception, are proud of the contribu 
tion it has made during its years of service to the 
nations Radio listeners. 

As TV Sconse Magazine, we rededicate ourselves 
to you our loyal readers-with the hope that you 
will share with no the faith and confidence we hold 
in the future of continued American progress. 

THE Romans 
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Keefe Braseelle and concore.a Jo Stafford meet for the first Wolter R'inehell noeht o,, I, t,,,,,k "i n vive 
time over e cup of coffee et Hollywwd's Brown Derby. dart. Ti,,. °erasi wv. the testing i non Altee microphone. 

Itr,derirk Cranford, Ilinah Shore and enwee en< Steve Allena 
u 

huddle 
before reeent ail -star Lroadcael io tribute to Steve. favorite dir. Locke. 

the Qir 

Elio Iiw, .Ameriei "after forty" star, ricin with Holly- 
wood'. Imella Panons foe ebb chat sad intenieee. 

Beautiful Lucille Seeu,an, "Railroad Hour" master, pars 
with maceteo firmen D hile awaiting "on -air" eigeol. 

by Willi Moore 

L EN DOYLE, the "Harrington' of "Mr. District Attorney," 
built hie own home in Milford, Pennsylvania. The 

famous radio detective b a modernist who employe every 
modem convenience within his means -thus his home is 
equipped with every serviceable gadget imaginable. 
Everything, Dut la, except a telephone. He hates phones. 
To contact Doyle in a hurry, Ed Byron, the shows director, 
tutifies the State Police. 

Guy Lombardo knows how to keep the family fortune 
in the family. Guy's famous East Point Houx Restaurant 
in Freeport, Long Island, has the mismis as the super - 

r; his brother-in-law, William Frey is manager; Mrs. 
L's sister, Viola, is purchasing agent and Bill Frey's 
daughter, Bonnie, is cashier. And Guy is leader of the 
whole band. 

We liked Arthur Godfrey's cute poke at the national 
magasines designed to attract the male eye. "You know 
thou magasinees with the Pin -or gal Pieturea ?" he asked. 
"You know -Peek, Night and Dey. See, Look, Glance. 
Well, Fm going to put out one especially for men over 
45. It's called Squint." 

At a recent New York Party we reminded Bill Hopnlong 
Boyd that his original version of "Hopalong" called for 
a limping cowboy, an infirmity long since abandoned. "Did 
you ever forget to limp for the camera ?" we asked. "No,' 
he replied, K always had a pebble in my shoe while on 

Geo< Raymond. Alls.'s "Antesina Mr. 
Malone." and our Jeannette MacDonald. 

Teri Keane, "Chi Chi" in "Life Cin Ile Beautiful," and 
John larkin, also radio star, pox after recent marriage. 
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By Dan Seymour 

10 clues are presented about 
sorted radio or TV person- 

ably. G you identity h.m on 
the first clue, acore 100°4 for 
yourself. Deduct 10% for each 
additional clue you require. 

1. He is currently starred on 
a WARD -Du Mont net- 
work program bearing his 

2. He as bon, in San Fran- 
cisco, December 12, 1912, 

the son of a concert violin- 
ist. 

3. His seen year old son 
Gregory, has appeared 
with him on many radio 
and television programs. 

S. Recently, he was named by 
the Custom Tailors Guild 
as one of the Ten Best 
Dressed Men in America. 

5. Asa special material com- 
edy writer in Hollywood 
some years ago. he turned 
out material for Fannie 
Brice, Joe E. Brown, Mil- 
ton Berle. Clark Gable, 
Robert Taylor and others. 

6. Although famous as 
comedian, he her written 
many hit songs, including 
"Rum And Coca Cola" and 
"Why Oh Why Did I Ever 
Leave g ?" 

7. Once, he was doing so 
many radio shows that 
Fred Allen remarked, 'The 
only thing we can tom on 
in our house without get- 
ting is the water 
faucet." 

8. Will Rogers was im- 
pressed by his talent that 
he encouraged his start in 
show business and regard- 
ed him as a protege. 

9. His wife is the famous 
beauty, Kay Patrick, a 

professional model. 
10. His comedy program o 

head every Thursday. 9 to 
9:30 P.M. over WARD -Du 
Mont and is called the 
"Morey - Show." 

Answer and pbtnre on page 60 

Off the air.. 

location" 

Edward Stevenson, famed film nyllat, 
math Ann Sheridan, Linda Darnell 

and Maureen O'Hara for TV stardom. ALI 
three, he claims, have the most perfectly 
rounded shoulders and they look even 
better bared. Miss Sheridan, he says, has 
the ideal average American trim -and- 
slim streamlined figure. So for the rec- 
ord, here are Ann's measurements: 5 feet 
six inches tall In stocking feet, 371/2 inch 
bustline. 26 inch waist and 34 inch hips. 

Emcee Jahn Reed King who don not 
sport a mustache, found out exactly what 
he wanted to know when he asked a lady 
contestant on his "Chance of a Lifetime" 
program how it felt to kiss a man with 

mustache. The woman, whose husband 
has one, retorted, "It's Ilke going to a 

picnic through a lot of underbrush and 
when you finally gel there, it's terrific." 

Here's a bit of news of particular inter- 
est to ou neighbor, John J. Anthony. 
Resesrch on divorce, conducted for an 
Edward Morrow news broadcast, revealed 
that individuals, like nations, often split 
op for secondary unimportant reasons. A 

thatn got her divorce on the grounds a 

her hosband psychoanalyzed her 
every single night, another on the sole 
grounds that her husband took an inven- 
tory of the icebox to be sure she didn't 
eat anything while he was away! A man 
secured his separation because his law- 
fully wedded wife threw ice water on him 
to wake him up. A woman agreed to on 
uncontested divorce, provided she got 
curdy of a three -year old collie dog. 
The husband agreed, provided he got rea- 
sonable visitation rights to see the dog! 

Now it's a "Soap Opera Listeners' Club" 

sproutlrrg around the country. Most ac- 
tive group is located in Columbus, Ohio, 
made up of a unique group of serious- 
minded housewives whose object, they 
say, la the support of good daytime aerials. 

DIAL SPIN, Kathryn Grayson has 
joined hubby Johnny Johnston in New 
York who's sticking around for TV stints 
.. Frank Sinatra, Jr., is well again .. . 

They're saying that Arthur Godfrey has 
mink ulcers ... and speaking of the great 
redhead, Arthur says, 'Tony Marvin is 
the only TV announcer I know who, be- 
fore going to bed at night, puts the hair 
on his chest up in curlers" ... Billy Eck - 
atine off to Europe soon for personal ap- 
pearances and golf ... CBS is trying to 
lore Mario Lanza away from Victor by 
offering a $150,000 yearly guarantee for 
radio and records .. . 

Milton Berle and twice-wife Joyce 
Matthews still mighty good friends . 

Dan Seymour rated radio's best golfer 
.. Wacky RID Brothers at potting stage 

for chewing Boas sponsor . Monty 
Wmley signed for emcee chores on new 
TV show . . CBS gashing everything 
including its veepees to lure Sir Lawrence 
Olivier to its TV operations . . Vic 
Damone still dating Peggy Ann Garner 
.. Three new comic soon books s out rec- 

mended for kids: 11ncle Mìlty (Berle, 
that is), Super Cirrus and Kukla Fran i 011ie ... all three thanks to TV . . 

Jean "Dr. Chriofian" Hersholt, making 
again ... They're still headlining movies 

garde "The dear that made Milwau- 
kee famous" . Peggy Knudsen who 
plays the role of Lois in "Junior Miss" 
is Mrs. Jim Jordan, Jr., daughter -in -law 
of Fibber McGee and Mollie .. . Grace 
Bradley, Hopalovg's misses, is known as 

On ihr Skeet Field at Son Valley, Walter O'Keefe, MC of 
"Double or Nothing ", cheeks his wore sheet will] Mrs. O'Keefe. 

Mr. Saul Carson is on special leave for coverage of the United Nations ! 

session. "Seat At The Dial" sedi be resumed in the next issue. 
1 
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Crosby, Como, Sinatra, Damone and Laine 

. and yes, Eno Pinza 

AMP 

Alluring Ilona Maasey'a deep noire is now 
hoard in "Top SerxP new NBC show. 

When Ronald Colman is getting ready 
to do a broadcast of 'The Halls of Ivy," 
he concentrates to hard that he simply 
doesn't bear a thing anybody else rays. 
Wife Benita tested him out the other day. 
"Ronnie, I feel faint, and I don't think 
CII go on this time," she told his five 
minutes before air time. "Fine, Benita, 
but let's talk about It after we do the 
show." wv his absent- minded reply. 

A group of movie magnates has set the 
machinery for the establishment of Baby - 
Sitter Clubs to bolster movie attendance 
and discourage stay -at -home TV- iewere. 

While Rosemary DeCamp was onstage 
at CBS's Hollywood studios 

as 

her role of nurse Judy Price on the "Dr. 
Christian' program, she was informed 
that her automobile had run away. She 
soon found that her tar's hand brake had 
slipped and the driverless oar rolled into 
another parked car nearly a block away. 
Reaching the accident scene, she was 
greeted by a smiling policeman who was 
waiting to congratulate the actress on her 
"fine detective work." You see, her run- 
away auto had rammed into a stolen car. 

Hollywood's neon facade dorm t dazzle 
beautiful Ilona Mossey's mother. Al- 
though her daughter is an internationally 
known singer, a movie star and now has 
her own radio program, Mrs. Massey has 
not as yet reached the stage of complete 
optimism in m tar as her daughter's 

concerned. As a youngster, 
Ilonarcos a skilled seamstress ana her 
talent netted her (Continued on page 58) 

HERE'S a handsome virile chap in New York who has be- 
longed for too many years to that little group of exclusive 

cafe society patrons who simply refuse to let him go. His name is 
Cass Franklin and he's young enough to evoke yells and cheers 
from the bobby -sox clan and create heaves and sighs in the 
hearts of those who have found that life begin at forty. Cass 
often teams up with a gal named Monica Moore whose voice 
and figure perfectly match his own quality and as a duo they're 
the best singing team in the nation. 

Bob Slyvester, the talented and sagacious New York Daily 
News critic, put it this simply, "Cass and Monica can not only 
sing like angels but they're almost the best looking couple in 
town.° 

Now and then, Cass goes out on his own and audiences go wild. 
Under the warming glow 
of the spotlight he looks 
like a guy just out of Yale 
and his mellow enthralling 
singing captures the im- 
agination of young and old 
alike. His voice has the 
ease and charm of the 
Crosby we love plus the 
gift of quality which ranks 
him with the Robert Mer- 
rills and Fain Pings. 

This reporter has beard 
them all and possesses a 
pretty keen appreciation of 
what it takes to create a 
star. Well, this goy Co. 
Franklin has everything 
and mark our word. 

Nation's top singing team - 
Ca» Frank lin, Moni ea Moore. 
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spin the wheel 
of fame 

with Holly Shaw 

Graphologist Holly Shaw 
nalyaes the handwriting 

of radio's beloved 

MARY MARGARET McBBIDE, 
o first lady of radio, has a 

Certain quality in her handwriting 
which many of as have noticed and 
questioned in our own. That is, she 
writes the same letter differently 
as different times. Look on the 
"Wheel of Fame." Notice how the 
t -bar varies in the words "writing, 
mathematic , tendency." This variety 
of letter formations denotes s versa- 
tile person. 

Now let us analyee the t -bar in 
the word "writing." This t crossing is 
called the "garland" t-bar which de- 
notes gracioumesa The ability to 
extend the hand of friendship and 
put everyone at ease, Her gusts 
seem to be her first and foremost 
concerti. Look closely and you will 
se ary Margaret recrosses her 
"garland" t with a straight, business- 
like stroke -beck she comes to her 
products and pays off double for 
her sponsors, "Vincent, take heart 
and remember this quality while 
you watch the dock and hold your 
breath wondering if Mary Margaret 
will make it." 

On you print your capital letters 
as Mary Margaret does in "Dear 
Holly Shaw ?" If eo, you have poetic 
and artistic instincts. Another inter- 
esting letter formation is shown in 

the words " embarrassed note." "Em- 
barrassed" contains the Greek d 
and note the Greek e. This shows 
o innate has mate culture. 

Mary Margaret tells us she is sub - 
leet to moods and geta pretty down 
at times. Look at the I -dots in the 
words, "writing, mathematics, girl, 
McBride." When we see such e 
variety oft -dots in one handwriting, 
we know the writers temperament 
varies. predominance But notice the predomince f the "dashing" i -dote They indi- 
cate that Mary Margaret's temper 
might fluctuate but in the end her 
quick wit and endless enthusiasm 
will raise her spurts and help her 
take heart 

Again we ha ve riety of letter 

formations in "good girl." Here the 
p In .'good" denotes a quick mind 
with literary qualities. The g in 
"girl" shows a philanthropic nature. 
Notice how the lower loop of the g 
spreads. These people open their 
arms wide and want to embrace the 
world and make it a better place 
for all to live in 

Does Mary Margaret have a tem- 
per.' She'll flare back for self- protec- 
tion as shown by the y- ending in 
"tendency." But then she is saved by 
the delightful sense of humor shown 
in her i -dots. 

I1'Inat rralra den gear iaalwrdtla{ aYewy 

1: 

men at work- 
views of well- dressed, 
well -groomed Hollywood stars 
at aM -G -M Theatre of 
the Air" rehearsals 

Mirker Buone,' 

llorge". Meredith 

Veo tirito 

Herbert Marshell 

Slim Trim 

smoothes inches off your waistline and hips 

The super Power Net is the last word in comfortable control. 
So powerful- smoothes inches off hips and thighs, controls 
every unruly curve. 

So gentle -greater stretch makes it easier to put on and take off, 
elimiata tipper and unwanted "corset" feel. Keeps shape 

through roundels washings. No other high -waist girdle can 
match Slimmetry in price or design. 
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Mother Berle watches 
Milton at work dun 
lug hie benefit show 
for the cancer fund. 

st 

WHO is the real Milton Berle? 
Say, what is this? Why does every- 
body keep asking me that? Milton's 
just a gay -" 

Irving Cray hesitated. He glanced 
around the rehearsal studio. The 
orchestra had taken a breather. The 
stage hands were shifting the scen- 
ery. The camera men had stepped out 

He's a dynamic, 

highly.sensitive guy, 

says a friend and a longitime 

business associate- 

by LOUIS ORMONT 

14 

ex 

for a smoke. He looked at his 
watch. 

"Look, we've got about u fifteen - 
minute break. There are a lot of 
things I want to say. And I'll glve it 
to you straight. 

"First, Milton is not the fellow you 
read about in the daily columns or the 
one painted by the Broadway wise- 

r. I've been doing public relation, 
for him for many years and rye found 
his a pretty complex guy -with a lot 
of contradictions in his make -up. 

"For example, you'll hear a lot of 
none about Milton raising two million 
dollars for the cancer drive, setting up 
a foundation for crippled children, and 
giving more benefit performances than 
any entertainer in history. 

'That's all well and good. But do 
you know he hates making a fun over 
a personal loan or favor? He has 
done many a good turn for others, but 
always on the q. t The standing joke 
with the staff is that he just can't say 

"Like the time Milton was talking 
to John D. Rockefeller, Jr., about some 
benefit performance. The writers were 
in the office, working on the next tele- 
vision show. Naturally, there wa 
some noise. Milton covered the re- 
ceiver. 'Quiet, will you? I'm talking 
to Rockefeller.' To which upped Bob 
Gordon, one of his comedy writers. 
'Melton, please, don't lend him any 
m oney.' 

"More often, the boys work in his 
apartment. But where do you find 
them when you walk into the place? 
In the kitchen -- exchanging ideas with 
Milton while he's scrambling eggs for 
them. 

"Veteran skit writers, like Hal 
Collins and Jay Burton, will swear 
they never worked for a more under- 
standing comedian. He just won't 
give them the usual 'yes -or -no' an- 
swer swer after they've knocked themselves 
out writing a skit He'll tell them 

Milton and J,ec. 
Maohews with Vl 
tor, their daughter. 
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"the real Milton Berle " - 
what won't play in it-and why! Then he'll 
sit down and help them iron out the kinks. 

"Here you meet up with another contradic- 
tion. When showtime rolls around on Tuesday 
night, Milton seems to get more and more tense 
and leas and less understanding. He'll oven 
blow his top when something goes wrong. And 
you don't want to be on the receiving end. 

"But he'll only get hot about the work. It's 
never personal. And as soon as the matter is 
settled, you'd think nothing ever happened: 

'One time he blasted Marco, his Man Friday. 
It was just before the curtain was going up. 
Marco, on edge himself, yelled: 'All right, I'm 
quitting!' Milton suddenly realized he had 
shouted at his assistant and was honestly 
shocked. To make amends, he insisted Marro 
go on a three-week vacation to Florida -all ex- 
penses paid. 

"And what does Marco think of him? Well, 
about a month ago Jerry Lewis was on our 
show. He gave Marco a five spot for getting 
him some sandwiches Instead of the usual 
thanks. Marro picked up the bill, studied the 
engraved picture, and said, 'Gee, that Berle 
looks goad.' 

"Here's another incongruity. You have prob- 
ably heard some of Berlé s ad -lib crack before. 
That's all right with Milton. They're just fill- 
ins. But woe be it to a writer who puts an old 
joke in a skit. He's got an eagle eye when it 
comes to spotting them. His memory for jokes, 
songs shows, and dances is literally fabulous. 

"Pat Rooney has been doing a specialty dance 
for fifty years. When be came on the Texaco 
program, Milton volunteered to do the dance 
with him. After the first few steps, it looked 
like something was wrong. Milton stopped. 
'Hey, Pat, you've changed your routine.' Pat 
shook his head. 'Nope, I was doing it like this 
before you were born.' Milton scratched his 
head. Theo what happened to this part of it ?' 
With that. he went through the whole dance. 
Rooney was flabbergasted. He had uncon- 
sciously changed the timing and form of it. 
But get this -Milton hadn't seen the dance in 
fifteen years! 

"He never forgets a routine he has seen. 
And it's true that he absorbs jokes has heard 
and does use them again. In fact, it happens so 
often that some jokers called him 'The Thief of 
Badgags' But it's my guess that the compli- 
ment has been returned ten fold. 

"At times, hen capitalized on the label and 
exploited it I remember a benefit in the late 
thirties. A comedian cracked that he noticed 
'Ma' Berle in the audience and 'she just laughed 
so hard she dropped her pencil and paper.' 
When Berle was given the spotlight, everyone 
expected him to return fire with both barrels 
Instead, he. called his (Continued on page 65) 
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Cfjrítshrmat 

by Jim 
(Fibber McGee) 

Jordan 

F Grandpa Jordon hadn't 
thought he was the hest pan- 

cake maker in the world, and If 
young Jim, Jr., then 4 years old 
hadn't loved his Grandpa so 
dearly, and if we hadn't been as 
poor as and a lot of 

other little "if , "then the Christ- 
mas of 1926 wouldn't have been 
the most memorable one in our 
lives. 

But all these things were we, 
and as a result, that Christmas 
stands out in my memory more 
than any other. 

Even though the year 1926 had 
been a pretty tough one for the 
Jim Jordan family, Christmas 
lime still promised to be the 
happy occasion it always is when 
there are youngsters in the 
house. Marian and I and our 
two children, Kathryn, 6, and 
Jim, Jr. 4, were living with 
Grandpa and Grandma Jordan 
in their big two -story frame 
house on Bradley Avenue in 
Peoria. 

When the children had finally 
been tucked into bed that 
Christmas Eve, we spent the 
evening decorating the tree with 
popcorn strung on thread and 
stars cut from silver paper. Last 
of all the gifts were placed lov- 
ingly under the tree, and then 
Grandpa Jordan made his an- 
nual Christmas Eve pronounce- 
ment that he would make pan- 
cakes (Continued on page 66) 
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Contestants draw 

laathter and tears 

by Judith Cortada_ 

FUMBLING with her purse as she spoke, the middle - 
aged woman at the microphone said that she had 

me to New York to take rare of her sister who had 
been ilL Now her daughter, in California, was sick and 
she wanted to "Strike It Rich" because she needed 

money 
for transportation back across the country. 

As she finished her story, she paused and added, her 
voice breaking and the tears beginning to run down her 
cheeks, "And if I could make just a little extra to buy 
a don for my little granddaughter ..." 

Even as they smiled, the women in the audience cried 
a little as the grandmother voiced this last, small wish, 
and they applauded vigorously when producer Walt 
Framer later announced that he had received a tele- 
phone call from a listener, a man who was driving to 
California with his family and had offered to take the 
grandmother in his car. The $250 she had already 

aQ 

hey try to 

J 

(LE 
twould be more than enough for her granddaugh- 

es doll. 
The next contestant on the program was an Italian girl 

who wanted to 'Strike It Rich" so that she could go to 
Ireland and kiss the Blarney stone. 

"Why do you want to do that ?" asked emcee Warren 
Hull. 

Both men and women in the audience chuckled and 
laughed as she explained: "I have an Irish boy friend 
and If I kiss the Blarney Stone, maybe I'll get enough 
Irish in me to make him pop the question." 

"If you marry him, will you learn to cook turned beef 
and cabbage ?" Warren asked. 

The girl grinned. "He'll eat spaghetti and like it," 
she said. 

Laughter, smiles and tears are fairly common among 
the audience that listens daily (Continued on page 68) 

The bean. laughter of . wn,nnn contestant is echoed b. emcee Warren (lull, behind the ,mr .phone. and her husband. 

Two young routestauts try to break 
a balloon dansa . up period 

Do You Want to- 
"Strike It Richey? 

Emcee Warren (lull accepts a,aal award from Ed Bobby, 
Radio and TY Bert editor, as prodarer Walt Framer look. on. 

A former brrndline slander struck it rich .s Ihn( hr could 
hand out $230 to the poor at the Frond...a Monomers. NYC. 

If 
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Eva takes picture of his 

El 
N 

family: their nine-room 
home in Bucks Cou e, Pa 
is one hundred 'eve old. 

Pi 
"Henry Aldrich" 
is a dairy farmer 
in his 

spare time 

1<fy Earn with wife Sara, son mori danah 
v Josef and Francine, in their farm home 
(end table is convened coif, grinder). 

Bight, the Stolzes take their dairy farm- 
ing seriolzslei Sara does the bookkeeping 
at big old -fashioned desk in the cellar. 

Below, eager to be of service, Emig reads 
instructions f he Singer Sewing Bonk 
while Sure shortens skin of new dress. 

21 
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the 
EZRA 
STONES 
"Plea.e pm the 

board to 
table, Daddy.; 
Meissen china in 
breakfron is eft 
to Francine from 
grandmother, 
loon to Sara until 
daughter grows up. 

Mother Dalmatian Bisset keeps ..barn eye on her Earn is no "gentleman farmer "; here he milks one of his purebred Ayr - 
ten puppies as Josef and nuncio, ploy with them. shire enwa as Josef ..oche* and hired man approaches with snore feed. 

The oie s,tlmmiñ bole is conveniently located right on the Stone props Thems nothing like tractor to bring out the ru- 
ms, Fera and Stu. with Josef and Francine cool off after a hot d.y, mono, in Ezrs'.oature; "thecomean wait. "mys he. 
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I 

" 
" 
to make 

music- 
by Duane Valentry 

Peggy Lee is the words and 

Dave Barbour's the melody in this 

House that Harmony built .... while little Nikki is a grace note- 

IF YOU were to peer over a rose-covered fence in a certain section of West Los Angeles into a deep 
and grassy backyard any bright and sunny morning, you'd see a dusty, blue- denimed figure hard at work with 

trowel and seed packet Nearby a tiny girl sits playing, talking to the flowers, and to her gardening young 
mother ... who's pretty as a flower herself, in spite of a number of soil smudges. 

Picture of Peggy Lee and her daughter Nikki, having the time of their lives. In fact, such a wonderful time 
that the hours fly by and before she knows it, Peggy's good and late for whatever she's supposed to be doing next! 

"You get used to it, though, after awhile," shrugs dark and good -looking Dave Harbour, refusing to admit 
a fault in his domestic and musical partner, "whatever Peg's doing she gets so lost in that 

the world cease to exist until she comes out of it" 
And, likely as not, the blonde and lovely Peggy will come out of such periods of 

absorbed relaxation with a wonderful idea for a new song. In just such a natural and 
offhand way were a number of the Lee- Harbour hit tunes composed.. 

including that joyous little ditty, "It's A Good Day!" 
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SÌC -Peggy Lee & Dave Barbour the house that harmony built 

Some mornings will find Dave pok- 
ing at the soil to, and making progress 
with hoe and rake, for as his ever- 

frau admits, Dave has almost as 
much of a way with flowers that he 
does with music. 

Peggy and Dave haven't any too 
much room in their charming French 
Norman cottage, but every inch of the 
five moms, lanai and garden bear the 
imprint of the artistic talents of this 
musical Mister and Misses. 

For instance, you might travel the 
length and breadth of Hollywood with 
its variety of colorful and elegant 
homes, and not find another such 
kitchen as songstress Lee dreamed up! 
Here, where their favorite hot en- 
chiladas, tamales and chili get whipped 
up fbr practically every meal, Peggy 
let herself go with characteristic zeal 

Combining her talents for decorat- 
ing and painting, she decided on gay 
chintz curtains with background of 
black at the windows; cupboards 
artistically labelled in script . . 

French script! And, for the truly 
delightful touch ... Peggy painted 
little French chefs all around the wall 
with verses under each in vari- colored 
script which, translated, are the 
French equivalent of .this little chit 
went to market" . with the last 
saucy chef crying: "oui, oui, out, all 
the way hoes 

Likewioe In ! the living room, dining 
room, den and bedrooms you'll find 
similar unexpected touches ... with 
pride -and- joy- Nikki's room an exact 
and tiny duplicate of her mothers. 

You don't expect two people as busy 
as the Barbour, who make music as 
spontaneously and as successfully as 
any two people on earth, to have time 
tor hobbies. But mention a hobby, 
and either Peggy or Dave have it or 

Pname 
you two or three others! 

eggy and her bell collection . 

everything from French goat bells to 
Chinese wind bells to English cottage 
bells. Dave and fishing . . but for 
that matter Peggy likes to lie on 
sun-baked deck with a rod in her 
hand too, and their idea of a real vaca- 
tion is a trip on manager Carlos 
Gutel's comfortable boat to Mexico. 
Another hobby for Peggy is writing, 
and that she really has a way with 
words any of the lyric of her several 
Hit Parade tunes will attest 

"I've loved fooling around with 
poetry since I was a little girl," says 
Peg with a smile. "I still have those 
first terrible efforts, too. Someday 

rd like to write something really 
worthwhile in the way of a story or 
novel . . there are so many stories 
just dying to be told!" 

On the headboard of Nikki's bed is 
simple little verse composed and 

neatly painted in blue by Peggy, 
which reads - 

Blessed is the forest 
In which grew the tree 
From which came the wood 
That made the crib 
ht which you were rocked . 

all of which the little girl knows by 
heart, and loves to recite. 

The warm and loving side of 
glamorous Peggy Lee, not generally 
known to her legions of fans, can fur- 
ther be seen in scores of thoughtful 
gestures towards friends, old and new, 
business associates and acquaintances. 

Come Christmas time, for instance, 
nothing less than a major appointment 
will pry Peggy loose from her pains- 
taking, patient and loving wrapping 
of hundreds of individually selected 
gifts with personal messages, 
verses and drawings, painted on each 
It'll take Peggy days to do such a 
chore ... but the results are a happy 
thing for the recipients. 

Reading the continuous record of 
the amazing Miss Ice's song popular- 
ity polls ... she's steadily right up 
there at the top of all of them from 
the disc jockeys to the farmer . . 

you're prepared for the svelte and 
gorgeous gal who wows 'em at Ciro's 
and breaks records at the Paramount, 
but you're hardly prepared for the 
quietly serious young woman who 
spends hours in a shop on Wilshire 
Boulevard picking out just the right 
shade of evening gown fora birthday 
present for a secretary -and another 
for an rsary gift for an old 

friend from North Dakota 
If you just knew the Peggy Lee of 

the sensational record albums selling 
as fast as they're waxed, with songs 
like "Golden Earrings" and the fabul- 

"Menan" holding their own at 
the top for unheard of periods . 

you wouldn't know all of Peggy. Not 
the deeply spiritual side, full of quiet 
wisdom and a gentle kind of under- 
standing that looks for good in every- 
body and everything and a good God 
over all ... (Continued on page 59) 

Peggy and Dave, songwrritina and ,e. 
eording partners. 

s 

up for fun in 
We yard of their Hollywood Cottage. 
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The fabulous career of a man 
whose voice lures 40,000,000 eager fans 

and nets him $1,000,000 a year. 

by Robert Edwards 

BACK in December, 1947, a reporter walked up 
behind the big, amiable redhead standing at the 
rear of the CBS Playhouse Three, watching a young 

oimba 
player rehearse with the Talent Scouts 

chestra, and tapped him on the shoulder. We remem- 
ber to vividly this encounter with the now fabulous 
Arthur Godfrey because most of the following was 
published in the January, 1948, issue of Rooto Brae. 

"Hello, Arthur." the reporter greeted him. "I'm 
doing a story about you." 

Godfrey swung around, eyes twinkling. "Hello, 
Johnny." They shook hands warmly. "I saw you 
peaking up on me," he chuckled, "but I didn't want 

to spoil your fun. What do you 
w ant to know 

"Everything!" the reporter re- 
plied. At that moment, Bessie 
Mack, his chief talent scout who 
has since passed into the Great 
Beyond, carne 

"Note word," warned 
her. '''here's a nosey reporter 
here from RADIO Breo." 

"Don't I know it," Bessie 
laughed. "He's been hanging 
around my auditions all week - 
giving me free advice on the 
talent" 

"Which she never took," the 
writer grumbled. 

Bessie patted his shoulder in her 
motherly fashion. "Don't feel too 
badly," she soothed. 

"She doesn't even fake my ad- 
," grinned Arthur. 'Tell you 

what, Johnny. If you have the 
time, why don't you lust trail me 

around and watch us put the Talent Scouts show 
together ?" 

The young fellow on stage was still playing his 
marimba. Arthur strode purposefully toward the 
stage. "Here it comes, sighed Bess, as the reporter 
followed. 

The familiar Godfrey accents rumbled out. 'Hold 
it, boys." Archie Bleyer, the bandleader who has 
since become an important part of all of Arthur's 
radio and television programs, stopped the orchestra. 
"Is that your best number, George ?" 

George Guest, the marimba player, shook his 
head. "I wanted to play 'Flight of the Bumble 

Bee; but everybody said no." 
"Let's hear what you do with 

it," said Arthur. 
There was a short wait, than 

suddenly, the marimba came 
fairly alive with fast, exciting 
rhythm. The music 

c 
ame to e 

climax, then stopped. 
"That's much better," Godfrey 

nodded. "Work it out with him, 

Arthur r the of two n the 
old family farm in Vermont. 

"But Arthur," reproached pro- 
ducer Irving Mansfield, "it was 
played on last week's program. 

"Gwen;" scoffed the redhead. 
"Do you think the radio audience 
has nothing better to do than sit 
borne all week remembering that 
'Flight of the Bumble Bee' was 
played on our program? Besides, 
that was a trumpet. Now the kid 
has a chance to win - that's 
what he is on the show for You 
play your (Continued on page 72) 
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1. My daughter is an only child and my husband 
and 1 have always gratified her every touh. She is 
twenty -five now and I think it's time she got mar- 
ried. She says she tonnes to marry but she brushes 
off entry single man who shows an interest in her 
and is former getting a crush on some married n 
I'm worried because i think she sometimes goes out 
with them, but I'm afraid to "forbid" her to see 

for fear she'll get angry and do something fool- 
ish. 

-Mrs. HJx, Chicago, cal. 

From what you have told me, I think that you 
have probably spoiled your daughter and protected 
her to such an extent that, although she it e grown 
woman. she seems a child in some respects She 
hesitates to take on the responsibilities of an adult. 
She shies away from single most bemuse to her 
they represent a dangerous, unknown factor. With 
them she would have to face up to the problems in- 
volved in being a married woman, but with a mar- 
ried man she probably thinks she is safe. I Mink 
you should make it clear to her that she cheapens 
herself when she goes out with married men and 
that she is endangering the happiness of their wives 
and children. You yourself know how easily the 
complicated emotional structure of a marriage ca 
be upset and perhaps you can explain this to her. 
And there is always the other danger of bringing 
scandal on herself and her family. Your daughter 
should be made to realize that she is no longer a 
child, that she must find her own man and face the 
responsibilities of a mature adult 

2, 1 am twenty-one and my boy friend, who is 
twenty-three. is t earning eery muc He wants 

'ì 
bmarried w but I t to Wait ulttil he 

ruing enough to that we can afford a mice home 
and don't have to worry about every cent we spend 
Do you agree? 

A. M., Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
I admire any woman who wants a nice borne and 

the security that comes with a substantial tial income 
but I think you will be missing something very ím- trtfi portent if you postpone your marriage. One of the 

1 
\.,... 

enjoyable phases of married life is the working 

^iA 

ifi"Zr 

and planning, the overcoming of difficulties, to- 
gether with your husband. There can be lots of 
fun in those foal years of struggle and much satis- 
faction in achieving your aim in spite of financial 
problems. When people wait until they have a cer- 
tain minimum income before they marry, it invari- 
ably happens that the minimum becomes larger and 
still larger and the wedding day is constantly post- 
poned. You might also find that the first glow of 
love would be dimmed and if you think that your 
love should be strong enough to stand the test, 
please remember that the love between a man and 
a woman is something very prerioui that shouldn't 
be risked for a nice set of furniture or a shiny, new 

Instead of losing thou years with your hus- 
band, you can work, at least until the babies come; 
if you work together for your possession, you will 
appreciate them more. Small sacrifices are a part of 

3. I have bean married five years. Recently, my 
father -in-law died and ley morher -tu-taw tame to 
live with us. She Interferes In the managistg of ou 
home and the bringing up of our children. My hus- 

band insists that f shouldn't argue with her, that 
she has no one else to live with and must live with 
tao, and the whole situation has made me very un- 
happy. Is my husband's demand just? 

-Mrs. SM.d., Culver City, Cal. 
You are up against a very difficult problem that 

more and more young married couples are having to 
face as the number of older people increases. Your 
rather -in -law should, I agree, exercise the greatest 
caution, she shouldn't Interfere, but it may be 
more difficult for her to restrain herself than for you 
to understand You are younger and more flexible 
than she is. you have many more years of life ahead 
of you. She may be interfering because she is in- 
secure, because she has (Continued on page 661 

r .a: 
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Makeup artists Birk Smith (at extreme left) and Josephine 
Longo oxoreisr their skill to make John Newland and John 
Bummer look the identical twiny fer "Phileo Playbouse." 

Before: The differences in 
shape of eyes, lips and 
nose are quite obvious. 

On TV screen: With the aid of make -up that changed 
tl,rfr coloring and other physical difference, the two 
sclor t t or,v1 as identical twiny on the television screen. 

television 
twins 
-a problem in makeup 

The actors who portray identical twins on a radio 
program need look no alike than Groueho 
Marx and Ronald Colman, but the co- starring of John 
Newland and John Baragrey as identical twins on the 
'Pbilco Television Playhouse" production of 'Brat 
Farrar" gave rise to a difficult problem for the make- 
up artist Newland and Baragrey are of the same 
height, build and skull structure, but Newland has 
blue eyes and light hair, while Boragrey has dark 

i eyes, larger than Newland's, and black hair. Also 
Baragrey's lips are fuller and his nostrils fleshier than 
Newland's. The accompanying pictures show how 
the two men were made to look like twins before the 
television camera. 
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1. when Tom Bryson. at dinner with actor tarry Noble 
and his wife. Mary, tree Bops. Barlow. he asks thr 
wealth, playboy to back Larry's play. Barlow refuses 
but asks to meet Mary. He is with Julia Dixon. his 
secretary and housekeeper, who is in love with him. 

3. Plotting to break op the Noble home so Met he 
n have Mary for himself, Barlow goes to Beatrice 

Duomnre, pretty poblieiry agent, and tells her be will 
pay her a good solar, if she will go to Larry and convince 
him that he should hire her .. his personal press agent. 

4. Beatrice, ignorant of Barlow's motives, meets Larry 
in hi. dressing morn at the theatre and convinces him 
that she could help both him and the sho . Larry fells 
for the scheme and begins to go to night dubs with her. 
Their "attachment" is played up by gossip columnists. 

11 
2. Bryson introduces Barlow to Mary and L... and 
it it obvio,. that Barlow is immediately captivated by 
Mary. He changes his mind and agrees to put money 
into Larry. play. Julia Dixon, who has waited ten mare 
for him to keep his promise to marry her. is d. 

the marriage of 

Larry and 

Mary Noble endures 

despite the 
destructive 

scheming 

of a wealthy 

playboy 

S. The gossip be. 
upset Mary but 
Larry thinks 
it is mod publieit, 
As far as Barlow L' 

is ned, 
tarry is merely 
flattered that 
the backer of hi 
play should take 
a personal 
en to his family. 
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"backstage wife" 

The characters in these pictures et "Back- 
stage Wife' are portrayed by the mme 
actors whose voices you hear on the au. 

"Backstage Wife." conceived and produced 
by Frank and Anne Hummer; is sponsored 
by Dr. Lyon's' Tooth Powder, Double Dan- 
derine, Energine Cleaning Fluid, Haley's 
33-0, and Astring-O-Sol, and is heard 
on NBC, Monday through Friday at 4 pan.. 
EST. NBC photos by Jack Zwillinger atol 
Gary Wagner. 
Interior of stateroom on board "Queen of 
Bermuda... 
Restaurant interior courtesy nI Hutton's, 
New York City. 

6. Rupert make,. aeveral altral, ta get Mary alone. 
On one occasion. he Invite.. loll,, his home to a dinner 
party. When she arrive., she dimmers that she in the 
only patent and she leaves almost intmedialeO. For the 
first time, the playboy has &mimed his true intentions. 

7. In the meantime. Julia Dison's hatred for Mary 
Noble in increasing every day. since she doesn't realise 
that Mary... only interest in Barlow is as Me financial 
backer of her hanhandkt play. BIMIOW emit' laughs rl 
Julia when she rages and warns him that she in desperate. 
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K. With I une,', play a success, Barlow conceives another 
mheme for winning Mary. He Maims that she needs a 

rest and lu,,', thinking that Barlow is honestly con- 
cerned about the state of Mary.. health, agrees; he 
hooks pane, (or her on the liner "Queen of Bermuda." 
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9. Looking fonrsaA to few weeks alone with Mary in 
Bermuda. B0low secredy reserves pabuse for himself 
on the same ship. At the last moment, however, Larry, 
Jr., becomes ill and Mary, her friend Maude Marlowe 
at her side. cancel, her reservation on the Queen." 

10. On the first day at sea. Barlow, who has been told 
nothing about young 1.arry's illnesa. goes to the sabin 
that Mary has reser.ed and finds--Julia Dixon! Julie 
has taken up Marv's resenation for the trip to Bermudn 
Barlow is, of courrte, aniounded and extremely annoyed. 

11. Barlow's anger Is unavailing be,au. the ship is already at sea, so that both he 
and Julia, potential threats to the happiness of the Noble family, are safely out of the 
way. Larry and Mary all together, his play is a success and the future looks bright. 

33 
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"It's been the same thing all our lives to- 
gether. You don't love me -you love your 
career. You'd rather be in a court room 

anytime than here in your home. You can't put your 
arms around me because you're always holding a brief- 

If you are a married woman, you can imagine bow I 
felt when Walter, my husband, spoke those cruel words 
to me. He seldom loses his temper, and when he does 
there's usually only a brief flurry of raga but during 
those few momenta he often says something that cuts 
me to the quick that way. 

I don't think we should condemn him too much. It 
has always been "the same thin' and this time there 
was even more reason for his outburst. Ever since our 

rriage, Wolter had been begging me to give up my 
career a lawyer. I, on the other hand, had been try- 
ing to keep my practice and, at the same time, remain 

34 

the woman with whom Walter had fallen in love. 
I think I always did rather well in maintaining a bal- 

ance between the career woman and the housewife, but 
Walter -well, he felt much the same as most men do. 
He wanted to have the satisfaction of knowing that he 
was the sole support of his family. And it didn't help 
his masculine ego that I was successful in my 
career as a lawyer than he as o writer. Writing is 
o very difficult profession, you know -only a compara- 
tively few established writers can count an a steady 
income-and sometimes it was the distaff side of the 
family that paid the bills. Walter was sure, however, 
that if I gave up my practice and we re dependent 
on him for support, this very fact would stimulate him 
to greater efforts. In other words, my success put a 
psychological damper on him. 

You might say that the two male members of the 
family ganged up on me. My son, Dickie, agreed with 
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JI osf I risk ( 
losing 

my -( 
Iorr 

osbnnd's 

Walter. Not that Dickte, at ten years of age, was worry- 
ing about who made the money that bought the neces- 
sities of life along with the lollipops and ice cream cones. 
Like most children, he took them for granted. But he 
sensed the difference between his home and the homes 
of his friends -and he didn't like it. Sometimes he'd 
ask me, ewhat wistfully, 'Neill you be horns this 
afternoon, mom-maybe?" and I'd know he was think- 
ing it would be nice if I could be there to give him milk 
and cookies, like the other boys mothers, when he came 
home from school. 

Under Walter's and Dickie's combined pressure, I 
finally gave in. I resigned my law practice and began 
to devote myself to the business of being a housewife. 
I can't say I was unhappy about it I had always en- 
joyed my work but at the same time I had regretted 
that it left me so little time for my home. I like to fuss 
around the house and spend time thinking about the 
color of my curtains and the lamp that would brighten 
up that rather dark corner of my living room. And 

w I would have plenty of time for my garden, my 
special delight. It had hurt me so to look at the 
neglected plants and the weeds, running wild over 
everything. 

There never a busier, happier housewife. I 
cleaned the house from top to bottom, including a few 
closets that Walter and Dickie had been "saving" things 
in for months. Such a tangle of old clothes, magazines, 
baseball bats, fishing rods and just plain junk you never 

At first they both insisted that every article in 
these three enormous closets was of infinite value and 
that they could not possibly dispense with them. I 
don't think that any case I ever argued in court re- 
quired as much legal skill as my efforts to convince 
them that the only person who could use these things 

was the junk man, but I finally won and it was amazing 
how much closet space we had when I finished. 

Every day the garden received some attention and 
gradually, as I cleared away the weeds, pruned the vines 
and put down new plants, it began to look like the lovely, 
little retreat I'd always dreamed of. When the spring 
came and the green leaves began to unfurl in the warm 
sun, I watched over them carefully, ready to leap on the 
first weed that threatened their health, and the sight of 
the fast bud gave me a warm feeling of satisfaction that 
only the plant lover will understand. 

About the only thing I allowed to interfere with our 
home life was the problem of some neighbors, the Can - 
nings. When young Jack, whom I had known since he 
was e youngster, came home from overseas with his 
French war bride, Nanette, his mother received her new 
daughter -in -law very coldly. At first, I thought it was 
merely the slight antagonism many mothers feel toward 
the girl who has "stolen" their only son and that she 
would get over it in time, if only because Nanette was 
such a sweet person, but as the weeks went by I realized 
I was wrong. The fact that Jack and Nanette had to 
live with his mother, because he could not afford a home 
of his own, aggravated the problem. 

News of family affairs gets around quickly in Parkers- 
town and although I hate gossip, I couldn't help hearing 
that Mrs. Canning was refusing to allow Jack and 
Nanette to entertain their friends, that she had publicly 
insulted Nanette, and other similar stories. She was 
making their life with her almost intolerable. 

It bothered me, of course, because I knew these people 

wwell 
and 1 felt it was so unnecessary. On I talked o 

with Mrs Canning and got absolutely nowhere. She 
just didn't like Nanette, for no reason at all. I talked 
with Jack, too, and I remembered, later, the grim ex- 
pression on his face when he said, "I'd do anything - 
anything -to get a home of my own." 

But I was so absorbed in my new life that after a while 
I pushed the Cannings' problem into the back of my 
mind. Dielde and Walter were happy as they had never 
been before. At first, Diekie brought his young friends 
home from school with him almost every day as if he 
wanted to be sure they knew that his mother, like theirs, 
stayed home and wore an apron and cooked the dinner. 
"That's my mother in there," rd hear tiny say from out- 
side the kitchen windows. "She's always home." Luckily, 
the novelty son wore off or we would have had to set 
aside a special fund to pay for the milk and cookies for 
his friends. 

As for Walter, it did seem as if my retirement and the 
fact that we were now dependent on him alone gave him 
a new impetus and set free his creative ardor. He 
worked like a madman; I had to beg him to take time 
off to eat. Although I saw little of hico during the day, 
when he was pounding away at the typewriter in has 
study, our evenings were very (Continued on page 62) 
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Report from 

ihe RADIO HEST 

Panel 
MILTON BERLE, star of the Texaco Star Theatre, Tex 

and Jinx. famous husband -and -wife team, Hopalong 
Cassidy, Bing Crosby, Dinah Shore and Walter Win- 

s w " ' a w e chell were among the ten leading programs and personalities 
on radio and selected by the Ram Beso national Listeners 
Panel this month as "top favorites" in ten given categories. 
Others named, were, Take It or Leave It, Twenty Questions, 
The Railroad Hour and Telephone Hour. 

Jinx Falkeaberg and Tex McGran', famous Mr. & 
Mea. Team; the Groaner and songstress Dinah 
Shore snared top bosom in latest listener survey. 

THE SCOREBOARD: 

Favorite TV Program 
L Texaco Star Theatre 
2. Godfrey's Talent Scouts 
3. Toast of the Town 

Favorite TV Children's 
Program 

1. Hopalong Cassidy 
2. Howdy Doody 
3. Captain Video 

Favorite Musical Program 
Radia -- Popular 

1. The Railroad Hour 
2. Your Hit Parade 
3. Guy Lombardo 

Favorite Musical Program 
Radio -Serinas 

1. The Telephone Hour 
2. NBC Symphony 

3. The Firestone Hour 

Favorite Radio Quiz 
1. Igd Question 
2. Strike It Rich 

. Break The Bank 

Favorite TV Quia 
I. Twenty Qùestions 
2. Break The Bank 
3. Who Said That? 

Favorite Husband -Wife 
Team (Radio & TV) 

1. Tex and Jinx 
2. Mary Healy -Peter Lind 

Hayes 
3. The Fitzgeralds 

Favorite Male Singer 
Radio and TV 

I. Bing Crosby 
2. Perry Conn 
3. Robert Merrill 

Favorite Female Singer 
Radio and TV 

1. Dinah Shore 
2. Fran Warren 
3. Doris Day 

Favorite News Commentator 
Radio and TV 

L Walter Winchel 
2. Gabriel Realtor 
3. John Cameron Swayze 

"Hopalong Cassidy" 
is a galloping favorite with 

juvenile euwbova 

national survey names: 

in Radio & Television 
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Torn between father and son 
the case of V. F. S.- 

Utica, N.Y. 
Dear Mr. Anthony, 

I am 34 years old and a registered nurse. Some time ago I took care 
of a patient who was admitted to the hospital in which I am employed. 
His illness was not a serious one and during the ten days he spent at 
the hospital we had many interesting talks and he seemed quite attracted 
to me. I have never been married, and the patient I mention above 
was 55 years old, a widower with three grown children. His eldest son 
was 34 years old. My patient is a successful business man and an attrac- 
tive and intelligent person. 

Shortly after he left the hospital I received a phone call from him 
inviting me to dinner. I accepted his invitation and this was the begin- 
ning of a delightful and valuable friendship. About 8 or 9 months after 
this began he proposed marriage. I was both flattered and pleased, but 
I realized the difference in our ages and I hesitated accepting his pro- 
posal, giving as my reason this disparity in age and the fact that he 
had grown children who might object. As a result of this he invited me 
to his home to meet his children an that I might learn for myself what 
their attitudes toward me would be. All went well and before me there 
spread a vision of happiness for the future and security with a fine man 
and a good family. 

This beautiful dream was shattered when on one Saturday afternoon 
I found myself alone at his home with his eldest son. Almost like a 

bombshell this young man told me he 
was in love with me and had been 
from the first moment he laid eyes on 
me. I tried to talk to him, pointed 
out that it was probably imagination 
on his part, but try as I might 
I knew deep in my heart that the son was 
telling the truth. You must remember 
that I never told the young man's father 
that I was in love with him. I did 
value his friendship, (ConWwed oft pope 72) 
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Laraine nay Wendy Barrie Eloise McEthonc 
Movie queen and wife of Lippy Ihro her Former movie actress has own interview show "Man- hater" on "Leave It To The Girls" 

Meant McNe1Be 
Radiates feminine charm as TV emcee 

Kathi Norris 
Glamorises business of being a housewife 

Joyce Matthews 
Actress and former wife of Milton Berle 

Fare Emerson 
From Ifollywood and Broadway to 

TV 
gldmou! fOII1dup 
Television has put an even 
higher premium on physical 
beauty, always a valuable asset. 
Glamour has an age -old appeal 
and the most modern of inven- 
tions brings it right into the 
living room of the home. 
The beautiful femmes 
pictured on these pages -who 
would have relied eMefly on 
their brains and talent to get 
them behind the microphone- 
have found that their pretty 
faces, with the occasional assist- 
ance of a plunging neckline ere 
immeasurably helpful in the 
business of getting them before 
the camera. 

Kyle MaeDonnel 
Former musical comedy star 
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nlulnet1 ree or 

A Right 
To Happiness 

Novelette 
by 

Audrey Ashton 

The old and baseless antagonism 

that separated them was destroyed 

in the intensity of their search for a murderer 

rREAD all about it! Arthur Jordan 
murdered! Criminal operator 

killed by wife! Mrs. Jordan released 
on $25,000 bail! Pleads not guilty! 
Read all about it in the Tribune! 
Arthur Jordan murdered!" 

Waiting in the little restaurant 
where she was to have breakfast with 
Dr. Dick Campbell, Carolyn Kramer 
turned her back to the door, as if by 
doing so she could close her ears to 
the shouts of the newsboy in the 
street She took her compact out of 
her bag, powdered her nose and .tried 
to concentrate on her appearance. Her 
bony- colored hair was smooth but 
her blue eyes were ringed with dark 
circles. It was only eight hours since 
she had arisen, numb with fatigue, 
fears her desk in the Tribune office 
and tamed in the story she had writ- 
ten on the murder of Arthur Jordan. 

Still tired, she wanted to forget com- 
pletely the events of the day before, if 
only for a short time. 

Carolyn examined her wide, full lips 
and decided she could use a little more 
lipstick. "Criminal operator killed by 
wife!" Carlotta Jordan, a murderess! 
It seemed impossible that this gentle, 
soft- spoken woman could have picked 
up a ¡us and killed a man -any man 
-much leas the husband to whom she 
had been so devoted. But it was 
equally impossible for any one else to 
have committed the murder. Cease- 
lessly, the two statements revolved in 
Carolyn's mind and refused to let her 
rest Her compact in one hand, her 
lipstick in the other, Carolyn stared 
intently at the mirror and saw nothing. 
Her mind, relentlessly pursuing the 
answer to a vexing problem, had taken 
her back to the Jordan home. 

It was because of Susan, the daugh- 
ter of Connie Wakefield, Carolyn's 
best friend, that Carolyn had visited 
the house of Arthur Jordan the day 
before. Susan was a student nurse 
and had been attending to Mrs. Jordan, 
Carolyn knew that Jordan, a wealthy 

was the key figure behind a mn- 
fiden a gang and that he was respon- 
sible for several murders but she 
had thought that Susan would be in no 
danger if she worked for Mrs. Jordan, 
a kindly person. who seemed ignorant 
of her husband's misdeeds. Only re- 
cently, however, Susan had become 
apprehensive and said that she feared 
Jameson, Jordan's butler. Becoming 
uneasy, Carolyn had driven out to 

see her. 
Although Jameson 

tried to put her off 
by saying that Susan 
was t for an indefi- 
nite period, Carolyn 
had insisted on wait- 

16o, ads not Guilty: 

on 425,000 "r hn iriban 
eJ 
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ing and she was seated in a room on 
the second floor of the house when she 
heard the voices of Mr. and Mrs. Jor- 
dan raised in argument. Unable to 
hear what they were saying, she still 
sensed that it was a violent argument 
and the ceaseless conflict In their 
voMes making her restless, she decided 
to speak to Jameson. On her way 
down the stairs, she heard Jordan's 

doocoming 
from behind the closed r of Mrs. Jordan's room. 

.. I tell you nothing will stop me." 
"Nothing, Arthur ?" Mrs. Jordan re- 

plied. "Nothing?" 
The sound of a that brought Carolyn 

to an abrupt halt on the long stairway 
and as she stood there, horror- 
stricken, wondering what had hap- 
pened, she heard the doorbell. Miles 
Nelson, the district attorney, having 
finally found conclusive proof of 
Arthur Jordan's guilt, bad come to 
arrest him. 

Mrs. Jordan had been found, seated 
on the floor of her room in a semi- 
conscious condition. In her hand was 

her gun, the gun that had been used to 
kill Arthur Jordan whose body had 
fallen to the terrace under the balcony 
of her room. The possibility that he 
had been shot by someone standing on 
the terrace and shooting up at him had 
been ruled out because the bullet had 
entered his body on a straight line, 
and suicide had been discarded as 
theory because there were no powder 
marks on his clothes. Jameson, the 
only other person in the house who 
might have killed him, had been on 
the first floor, as proven by his an- 

ring the doorbell when Miles Nel- 
son rived. 

Yet, Mrs. Jordan had insisted that 
she must have fainted, that she 
remembered nothing about the gun or 
a shot and that she would certainly 
not have killed her husband, whom 
she loved in spite of the fact that, just 
before his death, he had confessed to 
her his many crimes. 

"I did love Arthur, heaven only 
knows how much, and now, to find 
he's gone -I can't stand any more. It's 

Bunning with 
impatience 
Miler grasped 
Carolyn by the 
shoulders and 
shook her. 

too much. I loved him, I would never 
have done this to him- never." 

The sound of a man's voice broke in 
on Carolyti s thoughts. 

"Now the face in the mirror is a 

very pretty one. I don't see why you 
have to cry about it." 

Carolyn started and looked up 
quickly to see Dick Campbell standing 
there. She had been staring into the 

watching the scenes at the 
Jordan home as they unfolded in her 
mind, and the picture of Mrs. Jordan 
had brought tears to her eyes. She 
smiled now and blinked the tears 

"I guess that proves I'm really 
tired," Carolyn said. "I don't usually 
cry so easily. Now let's forget that 
awful murder and talk shout some- 
thing gay and cheerful." 

She didn't want Dick to know how 
concerned she was about Mrs. Jordan, 
how much the older woman's plight 
had moved her. But Dick, whom she 
had once thought of marrying, was 
watching her across the table. It 
would be difficult to fool him. 

"Before we begin to talk about any- 
thing gay and cheerful, let me ask you 

meWng," he said. "Do you really 
mean to resign from your job at the 
Tribune-or did you say that last night 
just because you were so tired ?" 

Carolyn nodded emphatically. "I 

doant 
every word I said. I certainly 

n't want to get involved in the Jor- 
dan case and that's what would hap- 
pen if I continue at the Tribune." 

Dick's smile was quirricaL "You 
don't want to get involved in the Jor- 
dan is it Miles Nelson you're 
afraid of getting involved with." 

Carolyn flushed slightly -Dick had 
caught her unawares -but she smiled, 
too. "Maybe you're right -but what 
happened to that breakfast we're sup- 
posed to enjoy together ?" 

"I almost forgot," Dick said. 
He signalled the waiter and, after 

they had given their orders, Carolyn 
began to talk, a stream of chatter 
about inconsequential subjects de- 
signed to keep Dick's mind off the 
Jordan case. Dick let her talk for a 
while but as they were sipping their 
coffee, he interrupted her abruptly. 

"That was a brilliant reporting job 
you did on the Jordan murder," he 
said. "I read it just before I came 
her 

Carolyn nodded. "So Jim Devitt, 
my city editor, told me last night" 

"And you're not at all sure, judging 
from what you said last night, that 
Mrs. Jordan is guilty." 

Carolyn shook her head impatiently. 
Dick was making her face the trouble- 
some question again. 'She must have 
done it, Dick. There was nobody else. 
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And she was sitting there with the gun 
in her hand. And yet -" 

She paused and caught her lips be- 
tween her teeth, thinking. There was 
a deep frown on her forehead and a 
troubled look in her blue eyes. 

"And yet." Dick repeated, "and yet 
you're not entirely convinced of her 
guilt. At the same time, you want to 
bow out of the case, when your job 
is only half -done." 

Anger flared in Carolyn's eyes. 
'That's not fair, Dick. Of course, I'm 
sorry for Mrs. Jordan and -and there 
is some doubt in my mind about the 
whole thing -but aside from sym- 
pathizing with her and writing a day - 
by -day account of the story, what can 
I accomplish by staying on at the 
Tribune?" 

Dic leaned over the table. "Sup- 
pose, just fora moment, Carolyn, that 
Mrs. Jordan's version of her husband's 
death is true. With all that you 'mow, 
with all the contacts you have - 
wouldn't you be the logical person to 
prove her innocence, Carolyn ?" 

Carolyn might have laughed at the 
very idea that she should play detec- 
tive but the compelling note in his 
voice silenced her. Knowing him as 
well es she did, she was quite sure that 
he would not ask her to do anything 
that was utterly impossible, fantastic. 
Dick was not a man to be swayed by 
his emotions and he would never allow 
his respect, his fondness. for Mrs. 
Jordan to overrule his commonsense. 
Slowly, as the full import of his words 
took hold of her, her imagination 
soared and excitement possessed her. 
At the core of this new feeling, so deep 
within her that she could not sense its 
existence, was the thought that her 
work would bring her in constant 
contact with Miles Nelson. While he 
sometimes aroused her deepest antag- 

chsm, 
Miles was the most vital, most 

hallenging personality she had ever 
known. 

Carolyn smiled. 'T11 do it, Dick." 
she said. "FU try it." 

Dick reached across the table and 
grasped her hand. "If anyone can do 
it, you can." 

Later that day, alone in her room, 
Carolyn stretched herself out on her 
bed and, head resting on her hands. 
made a determined effort to clear her 
mind of the conflicting emotions that 
seized her whenever Miles' name was 
mentioned. Her antagonism dated 
from the time that she herself had 
been on trial for the murder of a 
friend and Miles had prosecuted her. 
Only the last- minute discovery of a 
vital piece of evidence had cleared her. 

But after all, she told herself, it was 
Miles' duty to prosecute murderers 
and she knew that, although she was 

la the small, windowhu attic roon, of der Jordan hoo,,s tserol.,, and 
Mlles find half -smoked cigarette, proof that someone had hidden there, 

innocent, Miles had sincerely believed 
her to he guilty. It was after the trial 
that Miles bad sought her out and, try 
as she did to tell herself she hated him 
because of the stubborn quality of his 
nature, he had a compelling attraction 
for her. 

Carolyn sighed and closed her eyes. 
There was o point in arguing with 
herself any further. It did nothing to 
clear her mind; she liked him, too 
couch, and she hated him. But stronger 
than anything right now was a feeling 
she could not deny -of warm satis- 
faction that she would be seeing him 
frequently. 

When the telephone rang, she w 
not too surprised to hear Miles' voice. 
"Can you come to my office right 
away?" he asked. "There's something 
I must talk to you about I know it's 
late but this is very important" 

Fifteen minutes later. Carolyn was 
seated at Miles' desk. He looked 
worried and his handsome face was 
lined with fatigue. The long weeks 
he had spent in gathering the evidence 
that identified Arthur Jordan as the 
power behind a group of criminals and 

as the perpetrator of innumerable 
vicious es had tired him, and Jor- 
dan's murder had presented him with 
the most puzzling case of his career. 

"I think maybe you can help me, 
Carolyn," he began, "and I want you 
to hold this information in the strictest 
confidence. You'll have to forget for 
the time being that you're a reporter." 

Carolyn nodded and be continued, 
"I think you sensed I wasn't satisfied 
that Mrs. Jordan was guilty of pre- 
meditated murder. even though all 
the evidence is against her. I was 
hoping she might confess that she shot 
him in a sudden fit of anger, or tem- 
porary insanity, no that she could 
plead guilty to second -degree murder. 
Considering Jordan's criminal activ- 
ities, any jury would probably let her 
off with a very light sentence. But all 
through the morning, talking with her 
lawyer, she insisted that she didn't do 
it, that there was no sense in trying to 
find a motive for something she didn't 
do. 

"But when her lawyer told her that 
I would have to charge her with first - 
degree mur- (Continued on page 44) 
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a verdict for: Love 

der and that all of her past life would be 
bared during be trial, that seemed to hit 
home. Shortly afterward, she asked to see 
me and this afternoon she cum to my 
office and confessed to the murder." 
Carol, gasped. "She confessed!" 
Miles nodded, his face grim. "She said 

that Jordan told her that afternoon of the 
crimes he had committed, that she wu 
shocked and that ehe locked the door to 
the room so that he cotild not escape and 
threw the key out onto the terrace. She 
took the revolver out of her dresser 
drawer and shot him as he was about to 
jump down onto the terrace. He fell over 
the balcony railing. Then she fainted." 

Carolyn shook her head in amazement. 
"mat-that was premeditated murder." 

"Yes. She evidently misunderstood her 
lawyer. She thought that if she confessed, 
she would be spared the ordeal of a trial. 
But her confession leaves me CO choice 
but to prosecute her-for first-degree 

"Somehow, I can't believe it, Miles," 
Carolyn said. "It just dusn't sound like 

They were both silent for a moment, 
Carolyn trying to reconcile the informa- 
tion Miles had given her with what she 
knew of Mrs. Jordan's character. She had 
always been so devoted to her husband- 
s° Susan had told them. And even though 
ehe had not known of his criminal opera- 
tions, and the sudden revelation had hor- 
rified her, she was not the kind of woman 
to take the law into her own hands. 

"You say it was after her lawyer told 
her that a first-degree charge would re- 
sult in a trial which would bring out 
everything that had happened in the past -it was after that that she asked to see 
you?. Carolyn asked, thinking aloud. 

"That's what her lawyer says" Miles 
replied. 

AROLYN placed her forefinger on the 
tip of her nose, a characteristic gesture 

when she was trying to concentrate, and 
dosed her eyes. "So she confessed, not 
realizing she was admitting premeditated 
murder, thinking there would be no trial." 

Miles leaned forward over his desk. "I -I think I see what you're getting at." 
Carol, opened her eyes suddenly. 

"Why, of course! She's trying to Protect 
someone! She's willing to do anything- 
confeu to murder-to snare this Peru.," 

Miles stood up and began to pare the 
floor of his office. "Darned if I don't think 
7. mire right. Carolyn! She was so insistent 
that she couldn't have killed him, that 
she loved him so much. And then, sud- 
denly, she confesses! She must be trying 
to shield someone!" 

They were silent again and, as the first 
excitement faded. ,other thought came 
to Carolyn's mind. "But Miles," she said, 
speaking slowly and thoughtfully, "if Mrs. 
Jordan didn't murder him, who did?" 

Miles sat down again and drummed on 
the desk with his fingers. "I don't know. 
It's a mystery. But the first mystery to 
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be solved is Mrs. Jordan's confession" 
Carolyn w watching him and it oc- 

curred to her 
was 

that she had never 
en him no emotionally concerned about 

e defendant It was hard to realize that 
this was the same man who had prose- 
cuted her, when she was on trial for her 
life, with such cold persistence. 

'This Mrs. Jordan," Carolyn began. 
"Her case hoe -has moved you very 
m uch hasn't it ?" 

Miles walked to the window and stood 
there looking out, as if by turning his 
back he could hide his emotions When he 
spoke, his voice as strained. 

"I don't know what it is, but I have a 

feeling of kinship for that women, a desire 
to protect her ... I can't understand it 
myself." 

He turned and walked back to her, e 
determined look on his face. "But aside 
from my feelings for her, there are many 
aspects of this case that have not been 
explained by her confession. And I don't 
have muck time. Sam Roberts -my as- 
sistant, roo know -has been after me to 
go before the Grand Jury and ask for an 
indictment for murder in the first degree. 
He cant understand why I'm heeitothtg. 
To him, it's a cut- and -dried case." 

"Does he know about the confession ?" 
Carolyn asked. 

"No. You are the only one who knows 
about it, besides me." 

Carat, sat back in her chair, thinking 
again there was something else that Susan 

had told her about Mrs Jordan. 
"Miles," she said suddenly, "i remem- 

ber now that Susan told me that Mrs. 
Jordan had been married before, that she 
had had children by her first husband. 
Susan told me in the strictest confidence 
but -but it might be something to work 

It was quite late before they hod 
worked out a plan of action, and Miles es- 
corted Carolyn to her home. As they ar- 
rived at the door, Carolyn, suddenly self- 
conscious, gave him her band in a formal 
gesture of leave- taking. Miles grasped 
her hand between his two palms and held 
it to his breast. She could not see his 
face in the darkness but she felt the 
pounding of his heart. 

"Wouldn't it be wonderful, Carolyn, if 
we could work together -always ?" he 
asked. 

Before she realized what was happen- 
ing, she was in his arms, his lips on hers. 
A long moment passed before he released 
her, said "Good night," and she was left 
standing there, wondering that she had 
made only a pretense of resisting hint. 

TWO days later, on her way to the 
Tribune office, Carolyn reed the news 

in the Register. "District Attorney Re- 
signs!" the headlines blazed. "Assistant 
reveals Nelson had confession from Mrs. 
Jordan!" 

She and Miles had had scarcely any 
time to follow up her idea that Mrs. Joe- 

den might be protecting someone and now 
the whole story was out It seemed in- 
credible that Sam Roberts, whose friend- 
ship and devotion Miles had often spoken 
of, could have played such a trick on his 
chief. What would be Miles' next step? 
It wasn't long before she had the answer. 
Miles called her shortly after she arrived 
at her desk. 

"Sam thought 1 wasn't doing my duty," 
he said, "and I suppose 1 wasn't from his 
viewpoint Now Paul Scott-he's been 
appointed District Attorney-can take 

and ru -" over 
Scott!" Carolyn exclaimed. 

Paul Scott was an old friend and politi- 
cal mentor of Miles When Carolyn hod 
told Miles she had good reason to believe 
that Paul was involved in some way with 
Arthur Jordan, Miles had refused to be- 
lieve her and Carolyn had never been 
able to prove it She still retained her 
early suspicion and the news that Scott 

as to prosecute Mrs. Jordan was e 
shock. 

"Why not ?" Miles asked guardedly. 
"Oh, nothing -nothing," Carolyn re- 

plied, anxious not to disturb him. "And 
you -what about you ?" 

"Inc ' going to defend Mrs. Jordan," 
Miles said quietly. 

The sudden quickening of pride that 
Carol, felt was something she could not 
deny. It was typical of the man not to 
complain or worry about his own career, 
which might be (Continued on papa 55) 
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of 
"Ma Perkins;" on r the 
almost 17 years, .how Ma 
and partner Shuffle Sha- 
her, Fay and Frey, her 
daughters and son-in-law 
Willy; upper right, Carter 
Trent and wife Peagy to 

"Pepper Young's Family." 

millions find 

three -dimensional 

reality in the 

world of 

the 

daytime 

serial 

Aa 

EVERY Monday through Friday, starting early in 
the morning and continuing into the late afternoon, 
about fifty aerial dramas are broadcast over radio sta- 
tions all over the United States. They account for ten 
percent of the total air -time on the large stations, which 
is a lot of air -time. They are listened to daily by ap- 
proximately twenty million people, both men and 

and that is a lot of people. Television has put 

no d nt into this figure. 
It's hardly any wonder, therefore, that daytime serials 

come in for considerable discussion by social scientists 
and those concerned with important influences on Amer- 
ican attitudes and ways of thinking. The only wonder 
is that this discussion is no often critical and unfriendly. 
Anyone really familiar with the content of today's serial 
dramas must ask a bewildered, "why ?" 

Whatever daytime serials may have been like in the 
past, the majority of those on the air very 
simply, dramatic stories of absorbing interest which in- 
volve believable and well -drawn characters facing prob- 
tems that are fundamental to human life. in other words, 
soap operas are both extremely intereatiag and extremely 
real in a very basic and compelling way. Obviously, it 
is these two facts in combination which have won radio's 
serial dramas an ever -expanding audience which is not 
only tremendous, but unusually devoted. 
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SOAP OPERA GROWS UP! 

today's soap operas are woven 

of elemental human drama 

And yet soap opera's unfriendly critics complain of 
trivial subject- matter and unreal plots, overloaded with 
unnaturally-frequent crises. If they are indeed speak- 
ing in terms of the serials which are going over the air 
right now, then there can be only two explanations for 
their complaints. First, that they don't understand the 
nature of the story- tellers art From the time of Homer 
to the time of Hemingway, writers have regaled their 
audiences with accounts of the climactic moments in the 
affairs of m and the events leading up to these 
climactic moments. 

Second, and more serious, these critics have failed to 
understand what the daytime serials are all about They 
have missed the woods for the trees, the underlying and 
grave themes for the daily complications of plot. Far 
from being trivial, these themes concern the most im- 
portent problems that human beings face. Be it said 
that if the critics have missed this, the daytime serial 
audience has not 

"The Road of Life," one of the most popular of the 
daytime serials, will make a good example of how this 
works. Heard over NBC from 3:15 to 3:30 p.m. every 
weekday, "The Road-of Life" is listened to faithfully by 
over z million people every time it goes on the air. 
Letters from these listeners show, moreover, that in ad- 
dition to having a regular audience the dramatic serial 
has a highly intelligent and wide -awake one, which 
gleans understanding and insight into the large problems 
of living from the radio drama. 

'The courage and faith with which Dr. Jim Brent is 
seeking to make a new life for himself is a wonderful 

Dr. Jim Brent (as the microphone) 
of "The Road of Life" with Maggie 
Lowell, Beth Lambert, Frank Dana. 

lesson for anyone who has suffered a 
great loss," one listener wrote in. 

'Thank you for showing in your 
radio drama a man who has the 
strength to face loneliness and tragedy 
without self -pity," wrote another 
listener. 

The basic theme which underlies the 
day -to -day plot development of 'The 
Road of Life" is the readjustment of a 
high -minded and large -spirited man 
after he has experienced a stunning 
blow. Let those who complain that 
soap operas are trivial explain what is 
trivial shout such a problem. 

Dr. Jim Brent, central figure in 'The 
Road of Life," is the man who expe- 
riences this spiritual odyssey. It is 
unimportant to retrace the surface 
story develdpment beyond pointing 
out that Dr. Jim, a widower, has lost 

second chance for happiness by a 
deception in which he has been vic- 
timized This deception, very briefly, 
involved a 

n 
imposter posing as his 

dead wife. As a result the woman 
wham Dr. Jim had hoped to marry is 
now the wife of another man. 

What we have, then, in "The Road 
of Life" is one of the most heart- 
breaking (Continued on page 611 

Dwight Wrist plays Stan Berton and Patsy Camp 
In'lt play. title role of "The Second Me.. Burton." 

1 

ji 

19,,1 Stanley and his mother with Anne Dunn listen- 
ing to their conversation in "When a Girl Marries." "R,,. and 1 unhand Rill Roberto of the serial 

are Mr. and Mrs George Frane In private life. 
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music 
on a platter 

by Sammy Kaye 

AS 
we place this column on the Editors desk, the 
following ten tunes. not necessarily in order of 

popularity. seem destined to maintain their standings 
in the Honor Roll of hits: I. MONA LISA. 2. GOOD- 
NIGHT. IRENE. 3. TZENA, TZENA, TZENA. 4. 
HOOP- DEE -DOO. 5. THIRD MAN THEME. 6. I 

55U WANNA BE LOVED. 2. 

PLAY A SIMPLE MEL- 
ODY. 8. BEWITCHED. 9. 
SAM'S SONG. 10. COUNT 
EVERY STAR. 

The survey conducted by 
the popular trade magazine, 
' he Billboard" based on 
replies from weekly sur- 
veys among the ti t jockeys showing he 
records most played 
the greatest number of 

°i p' record programs follows: 
(This, too, is not listed in order of sy./ 1. 

SIMPLE MELODY with Gary and Bitto y Crosby. 3. 

I WANNA BE LOVED by The Andrew Sisters. 
3. SAM'S SONG again with Gary and Bing Crosby. 
4. GOODNIGHT IRENE by Frank h15. 5. TZENA. 
TZENA, TZENA by Gordon Jenkins Orchestra. 6. 

BEWITCHED by Onrdoa Jenkins Orchestra u 
it to P that the public enjoys Gordon Jenkins kins 

cocording 

talents his re- 
rding al GOODNIGHT 

IRENE ú way up there on 
the list. 2. HOOP -DEE- 
OOO -rake your ehotn o 
Kay Stares recording for 
Capitol Recants or Perry 
Cane on the Victor label. 
8. SENTIMENTAL MS by 
the Aux Brothers. E 
MONA LISA so played by 
Charlie Spivak or the Kite 
Cole Trio, IO. COUNT an 
EVERY STAR with Ray xr ax 
AnthOW 

MINUTE REVIEWS: 
HERB JEFFRIES (Columbia 389151 A lovely new 

balled. "Love Me long -Hold Me CLOSE- --Kim Me 
Warm and Tender,. gets excellent vocal treatment 
by Herb. This is backed by an oldie, MS I Shoold 
Lose You' and this too is done very well. 

DENNIS DAY 1 VICTOR 20 -38101 Dennis does neat 
job on "All My Love" with excellent orchestra and 
choral backing by Charles Dant. Another pretty 
goal lob is done on "Good Night, Irene." 
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program highlights on the %Í/networks 

SUNDAY 
BB CIRCUS- ABC -6M0 pm Circus 

for children. 
GOODYEAR PAUL WHITEMAN REYDe- 

SHOW BUSINESS -- CBS -7.0 p.m. 
Variety ansl panel Clifton s, :ge áuh. ád me as. 

TH TOWNDBS -orso p 
Ed Sullivan presides over hour Ione varie 

STARLIT TnH-BeONT -a :00 o-Mn- 
arevue In<ladme PhDHanna, Fe Homes 

THEY STAND v:00 

p.m. New mriety show MN alternating 
emcees. Eddie Cantor and Fred Alien. 
PHILCO TELEVISION PWYHOUSB -NBC 
-9.00 P.M- Hour Ione dramatic Mow. 

MONDAY 
TREASURY H M ACTION- ABC -9:00 

Dramatic Mow War. Treuo<y Depart- ... 
SUGAR BO .m. Musical 

AHTHUH OODF88Y' TALENT SCOUTS - 
Telent Scout armata. 

THIS GOLDBERGS- COS -9:90 p.m. Family 
spirion comedy starring. Gertrude Bere and 

o: O CHE -10:00 p.m Hoar long 

dcAL 

eh w. 
eHOw- nutloNT -11 :ao pm 

dof Non: M 
m Hcu 111 

variety show of Interviews. Fomeho ld 
!Mosley 

THEATRE- 
NBC-11:00 

riday. 
CHEVRO E 

drama. p. 
VOICE O FIRESTONE-NBC-8:30 p. 
Howard Barlow. 
YOUR LUCKY STRIKE - THEATRE -NIiC 

Dramatic Mow prodami 
by Rob- ert.alleroates with 

PEN HOUSE-NBC-11 :00 

P.m. Variety show Monday through Friar. 
Alternating celo. Jerry Lese and Moray 

TUESDAY 
BILLY RO ER PITCHING HORSESHOES 
-ABC-9:00 
dotes by Bi e 
CAN YOU TOP THIS-ABC -9:00 p.m. Ou. 

Donald, 
d natur 

uni and Harm Hirschfield 
SPNee -CáB 9.0 p.m. 

54 

YAL... OF B NOS- NT-9 
Different Mod each week, also 

STAR FOU ONT -10:00 p 
Langford, Benny Goodman 

Heur 

Ions 

show featuring .are of 

ARMSTRONG áï HATHH -NRO- 
HOUR-NBC-1000 

p.m. Amaaer hour nTe 

WEDNESDAY 
CFIANCR OF A LIFETIME-ABC-7M p.m. 
Audienee participation show emceed by John 

ARTHUR GODFREY HIS PHIHND9 -CBE 
Variety show ra with guest Sta 

HAZEL 
u 

SCOTT- DUMONT -Tá95 p.m. Yo- 
siml e HIRT THIAIJi- DUMONT -9:00 

c rems 
BROADWAY HOLLYWOOD- DUMONT 
IMO p about the en nmu 

HR lIT"TeLe1B10N THEA NBC- 

BA 0.00 m Hula 
Yaks. 1 show feat-urine Bert 

STARS OYBH HOLLYWOOD-NBC-10:110 
P.m. Dramatic show. 

THURSDAY 
Y HOTEL -ABC -9:90 p.m. Come - 

v-v.rietty . ml hotel as i4 mule 
1 COYER 

with mythical 

hkhmorered journalism 
NB YOUNG B OW- CBS -9:00 pm. 

Comedy- variety featuring 
JOAN IMMARDS--OUONT-ITIG p.m. 
Musical show. 
MOREY 

Y 

AMSTERDAM DOMONT -9áp0 
P. 
YOU BUR O L NB-BC -8:00 p.m. 
pai r show lea rips Gram. Mar, 
EAT EYBBRY NOLLRGI- NBC -9:00 pm. 
Mules! program. 
MARTIN KA 

ne 
P m C-10:00 Daystars 

Program N coil Gamma. 
FRIDAY 
TWENTY QUESTIONS -AEC -9:00 o- 
Family quiz Mow deal by Bill 

1,14 .Mwawr É RinteHewa -10102 
p.m. 

Doom. show 
Mont 
FORD N THEATRE-CBS-9:00 p.m Hour 
long 

dL SCOTramatic 

program. 
DUMONT -T:M p.m. Um 

Heal program 

HANDS OF MU mYi 

RORCO 

TRRY-DUMONT-9:00 

B.ÌURNS-DUMONT-9:90 p.m. 

céveicAd óé óFSTARS-nUHNT-19Mn 
Jackie Gleason emcees varimy 

PROPLFNBO:90 p 
aweí RmoTaRinterv;e9mpH with strange 

NHC-9:Inbc p.m. Masters prn. rss 
e.rs. 

wm+o-x`e'Furlóó 

SATURDAY 
LIFE wrre THE IIIWD1S- ABC -7ao p.m. 

m 
A IAD09 -9:00 p.m HmiW 

KEN RAY BLACKOUTS-CBS-9. 
Pam HMO ne variety chow with man> 

T9- DUMONT -9y a 
m 

All even. 
from Sers Spume Garden. 
ONE MANS PAMCY- NBCT:110 pm 

Marna steer.. Family Bert Ly.II. 
JACK CARTER 1:0101V-NBC-8,00 p 

w featarinv Ja k Car 

rHOW O SHOWS-NBC--0:00 p.m. Hour 
variety show featuring Sid Came, 

Alarmeit. Piao and Rob. 

YOUR err PARADE-NBC-10M p.m. 
Musical show featuring top soma of Ow 
dam 

ALAN YOUNG 
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a verdict for: Love 
(Continued from page 45) 

ruined by Sam Roberts' revelations about 
the secret confession, but to throw him- 
self into a fight he believed to 

"Good boy," Carolyn whispered to her- 
self. 

"I'm glad," she said aloud to Miles 
"And the best of luck to you." 

She wanted to say much more, but 
neither the warmth of his kiss nor her 
newly awakened admiration for him were 
strong enough to melt completely that 
old hostility toward the m who had 
accused her of a crime she had not com- 
mitted. 

"Thank you" Miles returned. "I'd like 
to ask a favor -another Moor -of you. 
Mrs. Jordan has asked me to come to 

to her room at the Hotel Walton - 
she'sbeen living there with a police 
matron since she was released on boil - 
and Pd appreciate it if you'd go with 
me. I want to talk with her anyway, end 
it seems she's heard about my resigna- 

A T the Walton, Miles asked Carolyn to 
wait in the lobby for a few momenta. 

"I think she wants to speak with me 
alone," he explained. 

About fifteen mmutos passed before 
he returned, and led her to the elevators. 
"Come quickly," he said, his ordinarily 
calm voire almost breaking with excito- 
ment. 

"What's happened ?" Carolyn asked. 
"What did she say ?" 

Miles shook his head, smiling; he was 
breathing quickly. Once outside the ele- 
vators, he led her to a door and knocked. 

"Coca said a quiet voice. 
The w who had been seated at 

the window rose and came toward them 
as Miles and Carolyn entered the room. 
She was short, with dark hair streaked 
heavily with grey. Her face wan lined, 
but her eyes were aglow with happiness. 
This woman has been accused of murder, 
she's going on trial for her life, Carolyn 
told herself wonderingly as Miles intro- 
duced them. 

"Carolyn, I want you 
voice 

to meet -my 
mother," be mid, his vo trembling 
slightly. 

"How do you do, my dear," Mrs. Jordan 
said, taking Carolyn's hand in hers. "I'm 
to glad to know you." 

Carolyn felt the smile fade on her face 
and her eyes widen as the full signifi- 
cance of Miles' words came home to her. 
She looked from Miles to Mrs. Jordan 
and back again as he put his arm around 
the frail little woman. 

"Your mother!" she exclaimed. 
Miles nodded. "My mother," he said. 

"Pm the one she's been trying to protect 
all this time. Isn't it wonderful? I've 
found my mother!" 

Carolyn stared at them, remembering 
bit by bit what she had been told about 
Miles' family. His father was a stem, 
unforgiving m 

C 

who had accused his 
of of infidelity.'misting on her mro- 

re but refusing to defend herself be- 
cause she felt that her love was sufficient 
proof of her fidelity, his mother had left 
their home and had later obtained a 
divorce. This had happened while Miles 

s still a child and he had never teamed 
what had become of her. 

"Mrs. Jordan -your mother!" Carolyn 
repeated. 

"Yes. Carolyn, my mother," Miles said, 
smiling. "I must have been blind. It makes 
so many things clear-toy feeling of 
friendship for you from the very be- 
ginning: 

Mrs. Jordan looked u at him, sadness 
clouding her eyes for a 

a 
n . "Yes, 

your moo mother. And because of me you've 
given up your career as district ateor- 

Miles was to don't 
you to think that you- rather-1 

hot want you to think that 
be 

Mrs. Jordan 
has hurt me. I could still fe ego distrait 
attorney [ 

Please 
do to lamgo certain 

principles. itples. Please dotit blame yourself 
for it" 

Carolyn had regained her voice and 
her veils. "He's right, Mrs. Jordan. You 
mustn't blame yourself." 

Miles bent and kissed his mother on 
the forehead. "Sow, we have work to 
do. We're going to win this trial, mother, 
and you're going to help us" 

As they mated themselves, Mrs. Jor- 
dan said, her eyes on Miles. "Until to- 
day I didn't really rare if I lived or died. 
But now-now I want to live -because 
of my so 

"You'll live, mother, end live happily. 
But you must helus. I know you've 
gone over it to many times, but tell 
Carolyn and me 

ce 
more about what 

happened the day that Jordan was 
shot" 

Mee. Jordan's face looked suddenly 
drawn with weariness and her eyes were 
dull. "I hate to remember it. But if it 
will help you, I'll tell you briefly. Arthur 
and I went fora ride that afternoon -it 
was e lovely day. Jameson gave him a 
message when we got home-someone 
must have called -and upatalrs, in my 
room, Arthur told me you would be there 
at any moment. To prevent his arrest, he 
was going to tell you of our relationship." 

Her voice faltered. 'Then, for the first 
time, he told me of the trail of evil and 
wickedness he had left behind him-all 
these years. I suddenly discovered that 
the man I loved and trusted and believed 
in wasn't worth the trust of anyone. I 
learned that his soul had been sold to 
the devil and that his life had been built 

commtion." 
She turned to Carolyn her face con- 

torted with grief. "Have you ever thdught 
what that might be litre? And then-to 
have your heart tell you you still loved 
bim-in spite of what he'd done -to feel 
sorry for him because he couldn't help 
himself -and then to find him gone- 

Her voice trailed off and she burst into 
tears. Miles let her cry for a moment 
before he took her hand in his. "Yes, 
mother, but all that's behind you now. 
Please finish your story." 

Mrs. Jordan dried her eyes. 'There isn't 
much more to my. I threw the key out 
the window, thinking that I might per- 
made him to change his mind, and we 
argued. He said that nothing would stop 
him from telling you the truth and then 
-then I must have fainted. When I came 
to, Arthur was gone -I was on the floor 
and the revolver was just beyond my 

MuMilee s and Carolyn lacked at each other 
as Mrs. Jordan 

it, 
finished her story. "She 

didn't do it. do it Cara know she tor 
do it. Even in rent temporary 
insanity, she wouldn't have shot him, 

er.o him as she die. mod the other 
persod a the house was 

determina- 
tion. 

He 
paused and spoke with new Bete 
lion. "Carolyn, we must go out to the 
Jordan house and see H there lent some 
scrap of evidence we've verlooked." 

THE trial had already begun before 
Miles and Carolyn had the opportu- 

nity to visit the Jordan home. Paul Scott, 
the new district attorney, had accused 
Mrs. Jordan of deliberately taking the law 
into her own hands to kill the man who 
had revealed himself to her az the most 
wicked and corrupt human being she had 
ever known. Miles, in turn, had detailed 
the extenuating circumstances that had 
led him to believe, as district attorney, 
that every aspect of the came should 
have further investigation before Mrs. 
Jordan was accused. He had hinted at 
the possibility of temporary insanity but 
had also pointed out that it was possible 
for someone else to have murdered Jor- 
dan- something he could not, Ss yet, 
prove. Finally, he had emphasized that 
no one could prove that -if she had 

remitted the murder -Mrs. Jordan's ac- 
tion was premeditated. 

Miles' chief problem, for the time being, 
as to throw doubt into the jurors' minds, 

to make them wonder. His case was not 
too strong and Carolyn could see, on the 
day they drove out to the Jordan home, 
that the doubts and fears in his own mind 
were almost overwhelming. He kept his 
eyes on the road, answering her only Sc 

monosyllables, and she knew that again 
he wm reviewing the facts, trying to 
find some loophole, some incongruity in 
what seemed to all others to be a clear 
rase of premeditated murder. 

Silhouetted against the early evening 
sky, the massive stone bulk of the Jordan 
home rose before them. Already the house 
had a look of decay, of desolation and 
emptiness, although the tall, gaunt trees, 
the swirling leavm and the shutters fas- 
tened tight over the downstairs windows 
were the only evidence of the changes 
that had taken place since Jordan's mur- 
der. Carolyn shuddered as the car stopped 
outside the door. 

"I ham this place, Stiles," she said. 
"It's no different from any other home," 

he replied, almost harshly, as if he wanted 
to be sure that no emotional fog would 
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hamper their search. 
Carolyn understood. She swallowed 

hard,' took a deep breath and, after show- 
ing their credentials to the police guard, 
followed him into the house. They searched 
Mrs. Jordan's room thoroughly and as 
they worked, Carolyn, too, forgot Arthur 
Jordan and concentrated on her task. 
There was nothing of significance either 
there or in the library, which had been 
Jordan's study. Weary and discouraged, 
they walked toward the rear of the 
house. 

"Might as well go out on the terrace 
again," Miles said, his voice betraying 
his disappointment, "though I don't think 
well find anything there." 

His hod was on the knob of the door 
that opened on the terrace who he 
stopped. Carolyn, thinking only of the 
futility of their search, looked up at him 
in surprise. 

"Did you notice, Carolyn, how quickly 
we passed through the house -from the 
front to the back ?" he asked. 

"Why, no-no, I didn't" 

CAROLYN could sense the rising ex- 
itement within him. 

"Took, now. Anyone on the terrace 
could open this door and enter this book 
hallway." He moved quickly toward the 
knot of the house again. "And this door 
opens from the back hallway into the 
kitchen. And then there's mother door, 
over there. opening from the kith. into 
the front hallway. Don't you see what 
Ira 

"Ym, I see what you mean," Carolyn 
said, speaking slowly. "You 

killed 
an that 

Jameson could have killed Jordan from 
the terrace and still be able to open the 
door for you fifteen seconds later." 

"Of course. I hadn't realized what 
short distance there is, because of these 
three doors, between the rear and the 
front of the house. He could have wiped 
the fingerprints off the gar and thrown it 
up into Mrs. Jordan's m." 

Carolyn shook her head. "I hate to 
discourage you, Miles, but you forget that 
the medical examiners said that the bul- 
let was not fired at an anglers it would 
have been if anyone had shot up at Jor- 
dan from the terrace." 

Miles was only momentarily discour- 
aged. "Yes, I remember, But let's look 
at that aspect of it again. I'll go out 
here on the terrace and you -please, 
Carolyn -go upstairs again and stand dh 
the balcony of Mrs. Jordan's room." 

"But, Miles -" 
Realising it was futile to argue, Caro - 

lÿn stopped in the middle of her protest 
and shrugged her shoulders. B was a 
waste of time with a roan es stubborn 
as Miles. Trotting obediently or the 
stairs, she smiled at herself. met she 
should be taking orders from a man- 
and that man, Miles Nelson! 

Once on the balcony, she called down 
to Miles, standing on the terrace beneath 
her. " Jorden could have come out here 
to let in some air when your mother 
tainted." 

Miles pointed his arm in the air, holding 
an imaginary gun. "Yes, and if Jameson 
had been standing where 1 sm now, 
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pointing like this -" 
"That wouldn't do it, Miles," Carolyn 

called. "From there-can't you s 

the bullet would have entered Jordan at 
an angle." 

She could see the sag in Miles' shoul- 
ders, Seeking desperately to help him, 
she asked one last question. "Were there 
any fingerprints here on the railing ?" 

"Yes, Jordan's, about the middle, I 
think." He was walking toward the house. 
"But I don't think that's going to help us. 
I guess we're stumped." 

All antagonism gone now, longing only 
to comfort him, Carolyn leaned over the 
railing. "I'm so sorry, Miles." 

He looked up at her, a hint of a smile 
on his tired face. "Thanks, darling. We'll 
find something, well -" 
- Carolyn interrupted him with a bud 
excl.ati.. "Look, Miles, look!" she 
mied. "Go stand over there where yen 
were before and point the 'gun' at me!" 

is it, Carolyn ?" Miles was star- 
ing up at her. "What are you so excited 
about ? " 

Carolyn almost stamped her feet in her 
impatience. "Oh, please do as I tell you, 
Miles!" 

He moved slowly back onto the terrace 
and liked his arm. 

"Look, Mlles, when I lean over the 
railing -move over e little. There. Now 
the 'gun' is pointed straight at me. The 
bullet would move in a straight line' 

Miles repeated the words, slowly. "A 
straight line." 

Carolyn wanted to dance with excite- 
ment. "It could have happened this way, 
Miles. Jordan leaning over here, the go 
pointing right up at him. That would 
account for there being no angle! Oh, 
Miles, did it happen this way ?" 

Once in the car again, Miles drew her 
to him. "May I reward my first assistant 
for her amazing deductions ?" 

Carolyn smiled. "My deductions are no 
more amazing than my being here -in 
your arms." 

Her "reward" was long and satisfac- 
tory. It was only brief vacation from 
their work. On the ride back to town, 
they were silent, both thinking again 
of the murder and Carolyrts discovery, 
which made Jameson the chief suspect. 

"I jot caret accept the idea that Jame 
son murdered Jordan, Mlles," Carolyn 
said finally. "He was involved in Jordan's 
crimes-we know that -but Jordan had 
Mid him that he was sure he could pre- 
vent you from arresting them. There was 
just no reason for him to kill Jordan." 

"He's the only suspect right now -our 
only hope." 

"My mind keeps going back to Paul 
Scott" 

It a tack and was sensed, 
frowning. 

than 
w, that Miles was 

have 
amid 

never proved anything You Mve thad 
about him, Carolyn. I writ that 
Paul waz ever involved with a rose like 
Jordan 

Carolyn squirmed in her seat She 
would have to find way of gettiwe a 

a his somnese. "Now that w 
have proof that someone else have 
murdered Jowould 

you 
admit it squid 

be Jameson -would you consider Scott 

the question & answer clinic Ben Grauer 

Q. Why are so many "Whodunits" filled 
with names which tend to identify gog- 
ater and criminal types as Italians? Do 
you think this is fair? 

Al P., New York . 

A. I don't think it's true. All four net - 
lee, ABC, Mutual, CBS and NBC have 

tong adopted a steadfast policy wring neu- 
tral names when possible and rotating the 

of criminals among v - 
alitim. 

Q. rvr been miss- 
ing the voice of 
Norman Broken - 
shire, isn't he with 
WNBC? 
Hilda Max, New 

York. 
A. Norman is now 
an exclusive ABC 
property. You'll 
enjoy his afternoon show "Take It Easy 
Time" on Station WJZ. 
Q. Who is the producer of the radio pro- 
gram, "Strike It Rich ?" 

John McGiyyn, btinn. 

A. Walt Framer. (Ed. note: See "Strike It 
Rich" story on page 12 this issue.) 
Q. Would you briefly outline Lucille 
Beira career before she reached stardom? 
Also, where was she boom and when? 

H. F. J., Mont 
A. Lucille was born in Butte, Montano, 
August 6th (yo guess the yeor), started 
music lessons at 5, entered the John Mur- 
ray Anderson Dramatic School in New 
York at 15. Landed chorus job in road 
company of Ziegfeld'e "Rio Rita," later 
became soda clerk in drug store, model 
for Hattie Carnegie, and then was seri- 
ously injured in auto accident Recov- 
ering after eight months in bed, she be- 
came stock player for Columbia Pictures, 
then better rota fer Paramount, bit/time 
with RHO, and finally stardom with 
MGM. That's all for the spare we have. 

Q. When did Irene 
Beasley and her 
"Greed Slam" pro- 
gram first go on 
the air? 
Shirley Masters, 

A. The program 
had its premiere 
broadcast over 
CBS On Monday, .September 30. 1996. 

Q. was Demús Day born in Ireland? 
G. a, Ont. 

A. Dennis mas born in the Bronx, New 
York, early in May, 1918, third child of 
Patrick and Mary McNulty who left 
Conty Mayo, Ireland, earlier that year. 

Q. What's the age 
of Edgar Bergen 
and his birthplace? 
Will Morgan, Vt 
A. The famous 
rnriloquìst was 

born in Chicago, 
Feb. 16, 1903. 

Q. Please give me 
of Mr. 

and Mrs. teams on 
radio. 
Mae Wickersham, 

Cal. 

A. Ronald and Be- 
nito Colman, 
George Burns and 
Gracie Allen, Jack 
Benny and Mary 
Livingston, Ozzie 
and Harriet NeIran, Fred Allen and Port- 
land Hogan, Phil Harris and Allee Faye, 
Ji,tr Fafkenburg and Tez McCrary. 

Q. Will you please tell me how old Jerry 
Lester is and will he be on television this 
season? 

T.C., Waltham, Mass. 

A. Jerry was born in 1910. His show, 
"Broadway Open House" on NBC, will 
continue all season. 

Q. Will Eddie Cantor be back on radio 
this year? 

M.C., Bu@ele, N.Y. 

A. Mr. Cantor is now devoting his time to 
month o monthly television program. He can be 

seen the Colgate Comedy Hour, NBC, 
8 :00 p.m., one Sunday a month. 

as a suspect if I could prove to you that 
he was connected in some way with 
Jordan ?" 

After a long moment, Miles answered. 
'Ter, but remember it must be real 

They were silent for the remainder of 
the trip, Carolyn wondering how she was 
going to prove that Miles' trusted friend 
had been involved with a criminal. Back 
in the city, Miles stopped at his o6 
to see if there had been any telephone 
alts. 
"rll go or with you," Camlyv mid. 

"I want to call my office." 
The only message for Carolyn was that 

there had been a call from Dirk Campbell 
call had asked that she B hick The 

message was marked "Urgent" Dick was 
still at his office when she rolled. 

"This is really 'urgent.' Carolyn," he 
began. "Páal Scott was out to see Susan 
Wakefield today." 

"Pool Scott to see Susan!" 
Miles was at his desk and she mw him 

re use his head as she spoke. 
"Yes. You know Susan was always 

afraid of Jamesoe. Jordan's boiler. We've 
forgotten it in the excitement of the mur- 
der but ren sure you remember that 
Susan has always claimed that Jameson 
tried to drown her while they were swim- 
ming -the very day Jordan was murdered 
-and that she got away from him only by 
running through the fields. ft's possible 
th Jordan thought she knew too much 
about him and had ordered Jameson to 
do away with her." 

HIS explanations máde Carolyn impa- 
tient "Yes, I remember now. But 

why did Scott want to see her today ?" 
Miles reached across the desk and 

grasped her arm. "What is it, Carolyn? 
What are you talking about ?" 

She shook her head, appreciating that 
he was agog with curiosity and enjoying 
the spectacle just a bit. 

'Scott askel Susan to sign a statem.t 
that Jameson had not tried to harm her - 
this in return for Scott's promise that 
Jameson would never go near her again. 
She's still afraid of the man, you see." 

Carolyn was thinking quickly. "Yes, 
and I think that Scott is doing this for 
Jameson so that Jameson will give false 
testimony about Mr. and Mrs. Jordan. 
H Jameson tells the truth, that they 
were such a devoted couple, that would 
bust Scott's case." 

"And something else," Dirk continued 
"It seems that Scott frequently visited 
Jordan at his home. Susan had never seen 
him there but when he 'visited her today 
she recognized his vote as the voice of a 
man she had heard from behind the 
closed door of Jordan's library." 

"Oh. Dick, that's such wonderful news," 
Carolyn breathed. 

Unable to restrain himself, Miles 
grasped Carolyn by the shoulders and 
shook her. "Will you tell me what you 
are talking about?" he mied. 

Carolyú s eyes were shining as she put 
down the phone. "I have the prof roe 
asked tor, Miles Now we really have 
something to work no:' 

Granting that Paul Scott might have 
killed Jordan because he feared that 
Jordan would reveal his criminal activi- 
ties, there was no proof that Scott was at 
the Jordan home cm the day of the mur- 
der. Ordy one cur had been seen in the 
neighborhood -an isolated spot -on that 
afternoon; a man, travelling with his 
wife, had stopped to fix a fat tire. 

WIT Carolyn had advanced a plausible 
theory. Scott, after calling Jordan to 

tell him that Nelson would arrest him 
that afternoon, had gone to the Jordan 
home on Ocean Drive where Jameson 
had given him Mrs. Jordan's gum. Not 
too much was known about Jameson% 
part in Jordan's activities. Standing on 
the terrace, Scott had shot Jordan, who 
had leaned over the railing to speak with 
him. After wiping the fingerprints off 
the gun and throwing it into Mrs. Jordan's 
room, he entered the house and hid there 
ntil after the homicide sgod had left. 
It was because of Jamesons knowledge 
of the crime that Scott had persuaded 
Susan Masign the statement absolving 
Isar of nor guilt with regard to her; 
Scott was doing everything in his power 
to win Jameson's favor for fear that the 
latter would "talk." 

It was e good theory but It meat 
nothing unless they could find evidence 
that Scott was actually at the scene of 
the 

Realizing the difficulties involved, Miles 
hired Bob Reagan, a private detective, to 
reconstruct Scott's movements ements the 
day of the murder, andCarolyn, too in- 
trigued to sit by and wait for his report, 
decided to work with him. Acting on 
Reagan'c inswctions, she learned from 
the attendant at the parking lot where 
he kept his car that Scott, obviously ex- 
cited and pressed for time, had taken his 
car from the lot some time before Miles 
and the squad cars had left for Jordan's 
home. 

The next afternoon Carolyn and Reagan 
mega their long, tedious search, deter- 
mined to question storekeeper, filling 
station bays, children -any who 
might have seen Scott or his car along 
the one road that led to the Jordan 
home. If Jordan had learned from Scott 
that Miles was on his way, Stott must 
have used a telephone at some time dur- 
ing the course of his ride. Also, sin 
Scotts cm seen had not been s near the 
Jordan home, they had to figure out how 
he got there. 

It, was a long, tiring day. Carolyn, 
carrying a picture of Scott, asked hun- 
dreds of questions of filling station at- 
tendants, grocery and drug store clerks, 
and could find no one who had seen him. 
One small boy raised her hopes when he 
said he had seen the man in the picture 
but it developed that he had recognized 
him from newspaper pictures. Carolyn 
was almost ready to give up when they 
reached the filling station that was the 
last possible place along the road where 
Scott could have stopped. 

Reagan, who had at fist Gritted her 
with his patient, plodding way of work- 
ing, and then impressed her with his 
thoroughness. tried to cheer her. 'Bever 
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say die. Carolyn," be said as they crossed 
the street. He approached the filling sta- 
tion boy and held out Scott's picture. 

"Say, young fellow, will you take a look 
here and tell me if you've ever seen this 
fellow ?" 

"Sure, that's the district attorney, 
Scott," the boy replied. He looked at them 
curiously. "What's this about ?" 

COL sighed wearily. "And you 
recognise his picture from the news - 

' papers but you've never seen him in 
person, I suppose ?" she asked, overlook- 
ing his question. 

The boy frowned at her for a second. 
"Sure, roe seen him in person. Latter 
part of last Year it was." 

"Oh, Bob!" Carolyn gasped. 
"Steady now," Reagan said, and turning 

to the boy he went on, "Now look here, 
young fellow, I'm a private detective and 
I'd appreciate it if you'd think carefully 
and tell me about the time Scott w 
here. You needn't be afraid to talk. Did 

you see bhp on the day Arthur Jordan 
w as killed, maybe ?" 

The boy eyed them both and then, evi- 
dently satisfied, he replied. 'Sure, that 
was the day. I remember because every- 
body was talking about it for weeks. He 
stopped to have the gas tank looked at 
and he used the telephone and then he 
asked if be could park his car here for 
a while." 

"That's what I thought he must have 
done!" Carolyn interrupted excitedly. 

"And then ?" Reagan persisted, his eyes 
on the boy. 

"Well, first he asked B he could get a 

cab baule he wasn't feeling well and he 
didn't want to drive his own car. Said 
he wanted to go out to Ocean Drive. Then 
he sort of hesitated and 1 guessed maybe 
he wanted to hook a ride so I asked him 
if he wanted to ride on an oil truck that 

off the air 
(Continued from page I1) 

a diploma. Mrs. Massey still tressues 
that symbol of proficiency and, as she 
explained to us, "You never can tell 
when one needs a good trade to fall 
back on." 

Martha Rave's decision to make New 
York her home was a break for vocalist 
Doris Day. Doris bought Martha's Hol- 
lywood home indicating that she hopes to 
stay around the movie lots indefinitely. 

TEN YEARS AGO: Dorothy Thompson 
was signed to do a Sunday commentary 
program . . Ben Grauer was a se en- 
ttme -a -week newscaster for NBC 
"Information Please" was begging for e 

sponsor . . Bob Hope demanded and 
nearly got $8,000 weekly for his new 
show . . Milton Berle, a vaudevillian, 
guested on the Rudy Vallee show . . 

John McCormack introduced the young 
hish baritone, Robert Irwin. T e Eno 
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was just going out. Driver's a pal of 
mine. And that's what he did." 

"And when did he come back for his 

The boy thought for a moment. '7 re- 
ember waiting a long time because he 

still owed me for the gas. Must have been 
about half past nine that night." 

Carolyn was excited she could 
scarcely control herself. The bay was 
the first and only witness who had placed 
Paul Scott near the scene of the crime. 
A hundred questions raced through ber 
mind but, before she could speak, she 
felt the pressure of Bob Reagan's hand 
m her arm 

"That's an interesting story, young 
fellow," he said, with no excitement ap- 
parent in hie voice. "Could you tell me 
how this guy seemed when he came back 
that night ?" 

"Oh, he was quiet and looked kind of 
tired. Didn't say much." 

After getting the address of his friend, 
the truck driver, from the boy, and asking 
him not to talk about their conversation, 
Carolyn and Bob returned to his car, 
perked a short way down the road. Rea- 
gan said note word and as Carolyn seated 
herself in the car, she burst out. 

"How can you be to quiet. Bob? This 
proves that Scott must have been hiding 
in the Jordan home all that time, doesn't 
it ?" 

Reagan shrugged his shoulders "It 
looks encouraging, but we could never 
pin a murder on him. We know he was at 
that filling station about forty minutes 
before Jordan was killed and that he 
didn't get back until hours later -but that 
doesn't prove he killed Jordan." 

Impatient as she was, Carolyn knew 
But Bob was right Their next stop was 
the home of Mike McDonald, the truck 
driver. 

"Yeah, Ire ember picking up a guy 
that day-vaguely." he said. 

"Vaguely ?" Carolyn repeated. 
"Yeah. I know 1 gave tñia guy a BR 

but I don't remember much what he 
looked like. Let him out on Ocean Drive 
somewhere. He was only with me about 
ten minutes or so." 

That s all we wanted to know," Caro- 
lyn said, smiling. "And thank you. Mr. 
McDonald." She turned to Bob el they 
walked out M the car again. "Wd4 are 
you satisfied now ?" 

Reagan nodded. 'This takes us out to 
Jordan's house. The next sap is up to 
Nelson." 

By a streak of lucks court was re- 
cessed the next day and Miles himself 
was free to go to the Jordan home with 
Carolyn. The possibility of finding mine 
due indicating Scott's presence there 
was probably the last sap he could take 
in his desperate effort to vindicate his 
mother. He scarcely spike on their drive 
out to the house but Carolyn could al- 
most we the tension in his body when 
they separated, inside the house, fo 
search the different rooms. 

"H I could only comfort him, assure 
him," Carolyn breathed as she went 
quietly to work, determined to be as 
coldly methodical as Bob Reagan until 

she found something of concrete value. 
About two hours later, having searched 

the fist and second floors and the cellar 
without results, they met in the hallway 
of the second floor. 

"Note sign, not a single due," Mlles 
said. "Well, I wasn't too hopeful anyway." 

Carolyn knew that he was not telling 
the truth, that he had been very hopeful. 
'There's still the attic." she offered, try- 
ing to make her voce sound cheerful. 
"He could have come op the back stair- 
way to this hall and then gone up there." 

"Yes, the attic," Miles said. "Well 
go up there as long as we've gone this 

"It's our last reduce, our left chance," 
Carolyn p 

the 
herself as they 

walked the says 
She was first to reach the top float 

and as she opened the door It a room at 
the end of the hall, she felt a sudden 
new surge hope. 

"Look, Milit es. This room her no win- 
dows would have been a 

window 
place 

hide. But there a a window a the 
hall. could have watched everyone 

end go from therere 

walked 
he here ?" Miles ou're 

as they walked into the n." "You're 
..ping at straws, Carolyn." m 

Someone was always 
Carolyn 

the 
damper on her 

she 
oa impn tot 

herself. Maybe she Wes too impatient 
Flashlight in hand, she looked around 
her at a small, dark room. 

"Carolyn!" standing of 
the 

was reusd He 
u standing et 

in 
a 

voice 
nt, 

"Did 
and she 

wss at his side a an instant. "Did Jordan 
smoke?" 

"I dent think here 
smoke 

not likely 
to have come up here m scigae to the 

They both hares at the tad 
and 

in the 
ash tray. It had been lighted and almost 

had thought better 
err out-as H some one 

had thought Pa it 
"And it's Paul Scott's brand "" Mile 

said 
"Oh, Miles, 

, remember it well." 
found Miles, think he 
played 

whet 
we were around for." She played her 
suddenly ground the con agar and 
bed! oneswad his armor "Lod The 
bed! Somgooe was lying on h Avd there's 

Moving over there m the iog, 
Caro- 

lyn 
due a room 

and 
lightning, Carne 

n keyed the room and gicked up 
floor 

next 
that was bands on the 

nest a the bed. Her hands were trem- 
bling as she held it under the ilea, You 
cans smudged with grease, tees. You 

see the useoutlines of the fingers. 
Sege must have used it to wipe the 
fingerprints 

with 
the gun." it je Carolyn cast 

dropped all attempts of restraint She dgher- 
her 

into 
s' the floor and aunt her- 

self non Miles' arms, open wide to re- 
ceive 

'Idhesf Isn't it wonderful? Your mother 
will 

was Miles wad speechless and almost calm 
but he held her tight in his trmsand 
Carolyn did One complain about his lack 
of 
in 

family. One ough, biter pe ENO 
a family was enough Ttm Eno 

WATCH FOR: 
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"2" to make music 
(Continued from pape 25) 

with the Golden Rule as a personal rode 
of conduct. 

"But." says Peggy firmly, "I think what 
we believe in is metùing to be lived and 
not talked about ..:' 

So she doesn't talk about it. But she'll 
talk about her gratitude to those who 
helped her on the way up. Ken Kennedy, 
the manager of station WDAY in Fargo, 
North Dakota, who gave her her first 
chance and suggested she take "Peggy 
Lee" fora more singable -sounding name 
than her osso conservative 'Norma Bg- 
Strom" . Benny Goodman, who rec- 
ognized her talent and gave her that fast 
big break on the big thce ...Bing Crosby, 
whose radio show she adorned for a long 
period and with whom she just completed 
her first movie role in "Mr. Musa" .. . 

and, more than anyone else, Dave. 
Dave, the other half of this garden- 

ing, painting, fishing, harmony duo -the 
guitar- stylist and arranger in a class by 
himself-the clever melodist and com- 
poser-the chap who's meriting rams for 
his own first picture role with Robert 
Ryan and Claudette Colbert in "Blind 
Spot" -the fellow who can cook a real 
Mexican 

th 
meal or tuck Nikki into bed 

equal adeptness .. yes, Peggy 
gives her husband a lion's share of credit 
for her success, and happiness 

Once, when the guy was sick and things 
looked plenty dark for awhile, Peggy sat 
down and thought about their life to- 
gether. All the little things and big things 
that make a marriage ... the rainy day 
it happened back in March, 1943 .. . 

those first dates when Dave seemed like 
the fellow who was most disinterested in 
one blonde and adoring Peggy Lee . 

the time when Nikki came, and Dave's 
delight... 

The long hours of the many nights 
they had hummed and strummed and 
fussed like mazy over u stubborn hand- 
ful of notes, turning them into a song - 
Dave's wonderful background music for 
every number she sang and his selection 
of the unerringly right number at the 
right time -their companionship and joy 
together in things musical as well as 
things domestic ... 

Peggy .promised herself then that if 
Dave would only get better she would 
spend every waking hour trying to make 
him happy. He did, and she does. B 
they quarrel, as all married couples do 

metimes, they kiss and make up as 
quickly as Peggy ... who can't bear to 
stay angry with anyone, least of all Dave 

manage it. 
Not that Peggy doesn't have her "Pet 

beef." Admitting that quiet. patient, and 
handsome Dave is just about the most 
perfect man to have around the house, 
still she does wish he didn't have such a 
mania for taking daughter Nikki out 
shopping, and buying her all kinds of 
clothes and cowboy outfits and toys she 

hasn't the slightest need for! 
Dave's beef ... admitting that lovely 

Peggy is just about the charmingest 
chanteuse to find cleaning out the closets 
on a rainy day ... still, does she have to 
go at it with such a will and a way that 
she doesn't even want to stop for dinner? 

But such minor notes of discord make 
hardly a jangle in the song the Harbours 
make together. As their wedding bands 
are alike, so are then thoughts and re- 
actions on almost everything. Both like 
the same music and the same food, to go 
the same places and to do the some 
things. Both love kids and animals. 

Right now the two are on another of 
those record -breaking tours that take 
them away Iron their Hollywood home 
and life so often that they try to take e 
little of that home with them ... Nikki, 
for instance ... and whatever else they 
can arry. 

Way beck when Norma pitched in and 
did farm work in the fields and tried 
her songs out on the blackbirds and 
crows, and cooked and washed dishes for 
the farmhands at Jamestown, North 
Dakota, she dreamed a little bit about 
being a great big success someday . 

but never, in her wildest dreams, did she 
imagine the kind of success that would 
be hers! It sometimes happens that w 

. that life has a surprise or two m 
store for on that we wouldn't begin to 
think up ourselves, and it happened that 
way for Norma 

Norma-or Peggy --feels she owes life a 
debt in return- A debt she'll repay the 
best way she knows how ... the way the 
robins and larks and thrushes do .. 
she'll sing and add a bit that way m th 
happiness of the world. 

She's sentimental, and she's sincere... 
and she has a heart full of love and lots 
of gratitude for those fans everywhere 
(Peggy thinks of them as friends) who 
like her and want to hear her songs. 

Maybe that's why, when the lights 
around the Capitol or Paramount in Man- 
hattan light es "PEGQY LEE' ... the 
tans block the streets for hours and cheer 
the roofs off the theatres once they are 
inside! Not that she plays to them .. . 

or puts on a personal, one -woman circus 
the way some performers delight in doing 

in the words of some of the ty 
Peggy Lee has brought a new dignity and 
meaning to the singing of popular songs. 

Quietly ... beautifully ... she hushes 
theatres and night clubs with a silver 
style that is almost everybody's idea of 
the best singing to be heard today, but 

smmrlant, is the quality of 
sincerity, happiness, and joy that comes 
over, too. 

And quietly complementing era gr per- 
fect note . is the perfect background 
of Dave Harbour's smooth arrangement 

Two ... to make music! 
Tus END 
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shopping 
with K 

HOLD it! When I tacked a note to the 
column last issue inviting you to let me 
know whet you'd like me to talk about 
I really didn't expect to be swamped! 

Reading through all of your very nice 
and letters i gather that household 

items and things of interest to the 
oungsteu are ur lots. But 

before 1 plunge into the shopping news I 
ant to let you know I enjoy hearing 

from all of you and hope these are the 
kinds of :Lens you meant when you 
wrote 'T need a good, smell kitchen 
table" And, "it that anything that will 
help me teach my pre- schooler how to 
dress herself?" 

Scouting around town. I found the 
o that diningapace-inca- small. 

kit chen hen problem in the "Demidinc.^ 
Maybe you've got a smaller kitchen than 
mine, but I doubt it! Ours is one of 

Ins., Youngstown, 
Ohio) you can do 
sometMng about it A 
wonderful little book. 
"AB By Herself' by 
Kay Clark has made 
its appearance to ease 
the entire situation. 
Ideally, the tutor to 
teeth Nancy and Steve 
would be during those 
relaxed hours designed 
for reading. With "All By Beseelt' we 
can w do just that. It contains real life 
objects- buttons to button, snappers to 
map sod things to tie-an with clever 
tilde verses unfolding the mysteries of 
how to dress ones self. This little book 
will be a boon to even mother who has 
to cops with Ne problem -and Net's 
EVERYONE! 

If you have a set of good k i 
You want to 

w 

eep them cot 
them Sure, 

everyone O to, hut ifs very seldom 
that a really good knife sharpener 
conies along -I know because I've Vied 
almost all of Nem. At firer glance. 
1511,95, all honseware departments) 
may seem a bit steep for an eleetnolty 
driven sharpener but I really believe 

those streamlined, super- elf/eieney lobo 
where there's spare for all kinds of 
fancy gadgets but no rat dining area. 
Sometimes it looks like a short enamel 
and chromium corridor to ol . But 
maybe that's because beck in Ohio, 
where I come from, the kitchen w 

as huge and the center of social activity. 
To get beck to the "Demi -dine" 1 start- 

ed to tell you about I think you'll find 
it the compact answer to any eating-in- 
the-kitchen problem you may have. The 
"Demidine" Is about as high as the 
average sink. ge floor cabinet or It is big 
enough for two diners and has two 
drawers. When not in us,, it folds easily 
and when it's taken out again it locks 
into place se you can use it without any 
fen of fading the gravy bowl in your 
lap during your meal. A pair of foam- 
cushioned upholstered chain come stili 
It "Demi -dine" is made of white enam- 
eled hardwood and has a highly polished 
metal Wm. The price tag reads 55(.95 
(available at Abraham and Straus, 
Bklyn, NY/ 

So Nancy nd Steve joss can't scent 
to kern how to dress themselves? 
With nursery school and kindergarten 
teachers advising us to be patient and 
encourage the small fry to do m 
little discouraging when the only time 
they nt to legro is when were in a 
hurryutt it hapen every 
time! However, for 51.9& (FINN Toys. 
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that Ne Cory Sharpener le something 
special. You can slip any knife at alt 
whether ifs hollow- ground. scalloped or 
straight -edged. and whether ifs made of 
vanadium or rainless steel, into the 

Sharpener and net a professional edge. It 
will make sawing your way through vege- 
tables a lot easie.' 

Have you eve watched your hneband 
eplssb the contents of his pockets all over 
the top of the bureau at night and wonder 

w the crystal of his watch remains N- 
or how come the coins don't roll out of 

sight? Who hasn't! Last week, quite by ac- 
cident I came across a plastic dachshund 
with hit 

t 
urned permanently upward nose 

that will make a perfect watchdog. pardon 
the pun. This well trained canine costs but 

51.95 (Rubel and Co.. 225 Bway, NYC) and 
invites w toles to be hung around his neck 
at night His upright tail will accommodate 

ring. There are partmeMS on either 
side for keys. wallet and change. When he's 
not minding Ne contents of your husband's 
Pockets, he makes an e xcellent paper 
weight. 1 call ours Raver. 

With youngsters playing outdoors 
moot the time these days, a toy tea 
table is a good idea. My youngster, Pam. 
who's four, uses hers more often than her 
doll carriage. The tea table rolls about on 
wheels the the grown -up version and costs 

Is, tl_.unkke the grown -up version! It's quite 
sturdy and comes with a complete service 
for two in brightly colored plastic Weems- 
man Toys, 1101 Betsy. NYC, 

Speaking of eating. here's 
something that hoe any purpmo 
you 
ou ask. Well. 

It's a s Se rdetis 
bout 

wen 

inches long ILew is sod Conger, NYC). 
Ifs made of stainless steel and has a plastic 
handle like a sabre. You can choose your 
favorite color from a list that includes red, 
blue, maroon, black or ivory. l use mine for 
shrimp and chunky salads ss well as for 
...Pea cold cuts, olives pickles and as e 
long skewer in a beverage. 

If you're feeling 
ental 

bout 
that early Food your family owned, you 
can duplicate it for your what -not shelf for 
5195. Other vehicles include fine reproduc- 
tions of the Concord Stage Coach. the 
Conestoga Wagon 11$12), and the Be, 
Mawr, Pa.. fire engine 119011. Each of these 
sells for 55.95. Made of plastic. finished in 
gold, they're just right for your treasure 
cabinet or for gifts, They're light M weight 
and handsome in design. Mary Ryan 
Company, MS Fifth Ave., N. Y. City) 

Whew! More :teme next time! Meanwhile 
I hope you will Sod Nese eoggeriooe as 
useful as I do every day. end again, let me 
add, that the only woo I have of knowing 
exactly what you want to hear about i. 
from Ne letters you write to me in care of 
Remo and Tu... Brat. So long'til neat 
time 

l.rat n..r,., e.ai. iv mw wt..f i.., sna s,., ñ..rv rt tv. n. v. 

WOREY AMSTERDAM 
How musty clues did you 

need to identify this famous 
comedian ea the ann.. to 
Ion Seymour's WHO IS IT? 
(See pope 10.) 
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soap opera grows up 
(Continued from pope 49) 

situations which a person can face. It 
unfortunately, also a situation 

which many must face up to at some 
point in their lives. Dr. Jim is now 
completely alone, as far as lais personal 
emotional life is concerned. He is a 
man robbed of a future, and at first, 
the realisation numbs him. His days 
follow a pattern of aimless, meaning- 
less and empty routine as he tries to 
forget the hopes that had been to 
bright 

But then, the mans essential strength 
struggles through and he begins to put 
out feelers fora new kind of adjustment 
With a ten grip on his deep -felt values, 
Dr. Jim re-examines his work, his friend- 
ships, his place in the world. From this 
Amer probing conies recognition of 
what he must do. Realizing that the 
small town in which he lives has become 
his spiritual home, he resolves to relate 
himself more closely to its community 
life, and decides, therefore, to go into 
general practice. 

It is of such elemental human drama 
that today's day -time serials are woven. 

v 
Told in ivid dramatic episodes, these 
powerful s a deep re- 
sponse audien which finds in them 

wholesome combination of relaxing 
entertainment and instructive example. 
For from standing alone, 'The Road of 
Life" is typical. 

Another much -listened -to daytime 
drama, for example, is "Young Dr. 
Malone," heard every weekday from 1:30 
to 1:45 p.m. over CBS. Like 'The Road 
of Life," this radio serial's central male 
character is also a small -town physician. 
But the similarity in situation ends there, 
because "Young Dr. Malone" is essentially 
the atorÿ of a typical young American 
couple -Jerry Malone and his wife Anne 
-and their struggle to preserve their 
marriage and ideals in the face of the ten- 
sions and conflicts of modem living. A 
trivial theme? Hardly. 

Not only are the underlying themes of 
"Young Dr. Mabee" and other radio 
aerials tremendously significant, but the 
people caught up in them are as real as 
the family next door. This is the result 
of no accident, but of the hard -working 
sincerity of the actors and writers whose 
efforts produce the programs. 

Julian Font, who writes "Young Dr. 
Malone" says: "t always keep this test 
in mind -how will listeners compare the 
people, places and situations in 'Young' 
Dr. Malone' with their own homes, friends 
and neighbors 

How well Mr. Font has succeeded in 
making 'Three Oaks," the imaginary 
small town setting of his daytime serial, 
its people and their problems convinc- 
ingly real is attested to by the surest 
index of audience reaction -the letters 
which are written 

"I do hate to see Anne and Jerry 
Malone drifting apart" one young woman 
listener wrote, "and I can hardly wait 

for them to come together again. I have 
a special reason for this which may in- 
terest you. My best friends have been 
going through a very similar set of diffi- 
culties. The wife listens to your program 
and I hope it may show her the way to 
save her own marriage." 

H daytime serial's unfriendly critics are 
worried, as some say they 'are, about 
those twenty million listeners being ex- 
posed to an untrue picture of people and 
problems today, they can stop worrying 
right now. The people who inhabit the 
daytime serials of today are as true to 
our uneasy world as talent, research and 
understanding can make them. 

Several years ago, it might be noted as 
a cast in point, a serial drama Idled 
'The Guiding Light" returned to the air 
after an absence of some time. Central 
figure of this serial is a non-sectarian 
minister, Dr. Charles Matthews. In or- 
der to make him as realistic a personality 
as possible, a costly. nationwide survey 
was conducted among thousands of 
clergymen, whose points -of -view were 
drawn upon in creating the fictional but 
authentic minister of this radio program. 

Another famous daytime drama whose 
leading character is a minister is 'The 
Brighter Day," written by Orin Tovrov 
and heard on CBS. The reality of the 
characterization of the Reverend Richard 
Dennis is attested to by letters which 

me In regularly from listeners asking 
whether their men minister was the pro- 
totype for "ropes" Dennis. 

With this kind of pains going into the 
delineation of today's soap opera char- 
acters, it cam no surprise that the 
radio audiences which listens regularly 
should, despite all critics, find such three - 
dimensional reality in the world of the 
daytime serial. Nor does this audience 
consist of the mass of empty- headed 
ninnies which the sourpusses would have 

e 
you believe. On the matrars, statistire 
show that about half the listeners are 
high school graduates and that forty per- 
cent of all college- educated women tune 
in regularly. . 

Furthermore, the audience includes 
both men and women from all walks of 
life, some of them very for indeed from 
the stereotype of the "typical soap opera 
listener" which detractors like to picture. 
One well -known daytime serial writer 
reports among her listener correspondents 
several teacher, two famous movie stars, 
several well known lawyers. and the wife 
of a state governor. 

Two national magazines, Raato Ban and 
another, published by MacFadden Pub- 
lications, devote many pages each month 
to daytime serial players and full- length 
.novelettes based on actual radio plays. 

Why do these people find radio's day- 
time serial dramas worth their while? 
To anyone who is still genuinely puzzled, 
there is only one answer -listen in for a 
few days and you'll find out. 

Tax Eon 

Salate la- 
Bea Kalmus 

Bea Kahnus, the glamorous 
singing star who rose to even 
greater fame with her midnight to 
1:00 am. disc jockey program 
over New York's WMGM, no 
heads up a brand new television 
program designed to showcase 
the talent wares of budding stars. 
As her countless fans had ex- 
pected, Bea's deft emceeing is 
joy to watch and hear -and her 
singing continues to set a stand- 
ard for all comers. The queen of 
the disc jockeys is mw the queen 
of TV, a lovable, discerning, sin- 
cere video-mistress destined to 
win new laurels in the newest of 
mass entertainment mediums 
Bea Kalmus is the only member 
of her sex who has emerged as 
a top disc jockey in radio. Here 
she is with Bert Wheeler on her 
midnight -to -one program. 
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a briefcase in my arms 
(Continued from page 35) 

different from what they had been while 
I was working. I had always brought my 
work home with me and, more often than 
not, I spent the evening poring over 
case. H I did take the time to talk with 
Walter, I didn't give him more than half 
my attention, the other half being on my 
client Walter, a sensitive person, was 
keenly aware of this preoccupation with 
my work and he had gotten out of the 
habit of confiding in 

Now, however, he would often spend 
the evening disc acing a character or 
some phase of his plot with me. My 
mind was completely free of other things 
and I was often able to help bim, give 
him .a fresh slant. Sometimes, when he 
wanted to forget about his work, we 
would go for a walk. Arm in arm, we 
would stroll down the street, saying little, 
happy in our companionship. Once, after 
a long, quiet walk, Walter pulled me into 
his arms as we reached the doorstep and 
said, "It's so good to have you, all of you, 
back with we again" and he kissed me 
right then and there. It was like a sec- 
ond honeymoon. 

And when Walter sold the story he'd 
been working on to the movies, that 
seemed the final word I needed to assure 
me that I had done right in giving up my 
practice. Walter was almost deliriously 
happy. He had proved himself, once and 
for all, and his mind was bubbling over 
with new ideas. 

It was in this atmosphere that the 
startling news about Jack Canning 
erupted like as volcano. Jack had been 
working for a small investment company. 
I had reason to think that Ralph Haley 
and Carl Watkins, two politicians whom I 
had always suspected of crooked dealings, 
were the powers behind this company but 
I had no proof and the company seemed 
to be operating in legitimate fashion. 

One morning !opened the newspaper at 
breakfast.-I hadn't been able to get over 
my habit of reading the paper before 
starting to work -to see a glaring head- 
line, "Jack Canning Jailed For Fraud." 
Everyone connected with the investment 
company had disappeared, along with 
some $150,000 invested by the people of 
Parkerstown in vmious mining concerns, 
and Jack had been arrested as 'he was 
croming the border inn another state. 
According to the newspaper Marv, he had 
none of the money with him and coined 
he was to be notified where to meet the 
others and get his share of the loot; he 
had no idea where they were. 

"I don't understand it," I murmured, 
not realising that i was speaking out 
loud. 

"What's the trouble, dear ?" Walter 
asked. 

"It is amazing." he agreed, when I told 
him the sory. 'Young Canning's not the 
type to get involved in something like 
that" 
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I shook my head. '"that's not the only 
amazing aspect of it," I said. "H you'll 
read this story carefully, you'll see that 
Jack left such a clear trail behind him 
they couldn't help but find him. And in 
the meantime, the others gat away." 

"Oh well, don't worry about it" Walter 
got up from the table and kissed me 
lightly on the forehead. "Remember, 
you're not a lawyer anymore." 

There was note of warning In his 
voice and I tried to forget the whole 
thing. But try as I did, the story kept 
evolving in my mind. In the afternoon, 

I succumbed to my curiosity and went to 
see Nanette, Jack's wife. The poor girl 
was in tears. 

But she knew no more about the whole 
scheme than The newspapers had told. 
Then I went to see Jack in the Parkers- 
tawn jail. He seemed a bit frightened 
but defiant 

""that's the whole story," he said, when 
I asked him if there wasn't something he 
hadn't told. "We thought wed get away 
with a lot of money and -well, I got 
caught and the others got away. My hard 
luck, that's all." 

"Rue Jack," I pleaded, "don't you 
realize you might go to jail for years for 
this? And think of the scandal!" 

"Oh, people will forget about that and 
get off with a light sentence" he said. 

"I'm "Fm sure of that" 
On the way home, I kept thinking of 

the way he said that, as if he was trying 
to reassure himself. The more I thought 
about it, the more I became convinced 
that Jack was "covering up" for someone 
else and I remembered my early sus- 
picions of Haley and Watkins. All 
through dinner I was preoccupied, liateo- 
ing to Walter and Dickie with only half 
my mind, and once or twice I caught 
Walter watching me. 

"You're not thinking of taking that 
boys ca are you ?" he began. 

"I don't know what to do, Walter," I 
confessed. "But I'm convinced that there's 
something phony about this and I must 
find out what it is." 

It was then he lost his temper and ac- 
cused me of preferring a briefcase to tarty 

husband. All the next day he was in a 
horrible sole of depression. He spent 
the day in his study but I knew he wasn't 
working because f couldn't hear the type- 
writer. We didn't exchange a word the 
whole day. I just couldn't stand it. That 
night I went to him and told him that I 
had changed my mind, that I was going to 
forget about Jack and let him take his 
punishment for whatever was he had 
done. Walter didn't say very much, just 
held me in his arms for a moment. I 
was so relieved that I almost cried. But 
that night, I dreamed about Jack and 
Nanette. 

The bombshell was drooped by the next 
morning's newspaper, The body of an- 

other employee of the investment com- 
pany had been found in the woods on the 
outskirts of Parkerstown and Jack had 
been accused of his murder. This time I 
didn't even try to hide my concern. With- 
out a word, I put the paper in front of 
Walter and went to get my hat and coat 
Silently, he watched me go out the door. 

Once in the jail, I found that Jack's 
self -confidence, or his attempts at it, had 

IWished. He was in a state of panic and 
didn't find it difficult to get him to talk. 

He told me the whole story. The plan 
was that Jack should allow himself to be 
captured while the others escaped with 
the money. He had been assured that 
pressure would be exerted an that be 
would escape with a light sentence and 
he would be paid 325000 by the "big 
shots" who were behind the whole 
scheme. 

Who they were he didn't know. 
"But nothing was said about murder, 

nothing," he concluded,his re trem- 
bling. "I wanted the money mto get e 
house for me and Nanette, but not bad 
enough ough to get involved murder." 

There were deep circles under his eyes 
and his young face was drawn and lined 
like an old man's. He could hardly hold 
bis hand still long enough to light a 
cigarette. Instinctively, I felt that he 
was telling the truth, that he had been 
"used" by someone who had taken ad- 
vantage of his burning desire to buy his 
own home. I felt pity and anger -pity 
for him and anger toward the mother 
whose intolerance had driven her son to 
such lengths 

I don't remember anything about the 
walk home. All I could are was Walter, 
on the one hand, depressed, reduced again 
to the status of a lawyer's hushand, 
robbed of the stimulus that seemed m 
important to him and en the other hand, 

voice 
Jack, his eyes lie a hunted a kwol'A his 

sing with hysteria, his hoods 
trembling in panic. I could forget about 
Jack, keep my normal, happy bomelife, 
eustaen my husband's faith-but how 
happy would I be with Jack's voice, like 
the voice of my conscience, ringing for- 
ever in my ears? Could I stand by and 
watch him run the risk of going to the 
electric chair for g crime I was sure he 
had not committed? 

'You don't love me-you love your 

Now it was Walter's voice, reminding 
me that 1 might be ruining my life as a 
woman, as the wife of the man I loved 
so much. Could I take the case, with the 
possibility that I would lose my hus- 
bands love and devotion? 

- Walter was waiting for me when I got 
home. I knew be had not touched his 
typewriter. 

"Are you going to defend him?" he 
asked. 

"Yes," I said, realizing that all along I 
had known that this must be my answer. 

While a human being's life bung in the 
balance, I had to risk my happiness. I 

not only had to live with Walter -I had 
to live with myself. Can you blame me 
for my decision? 

Tag Err 
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"the real Milton Berle" 
(Continued from page 16) 

mother to the stage. 'Parade for the boys, 
Ma. Show them your mink coat' She 
opened it and turned. Milton smiled at 
the comedians. 'I want you boys to Icon 
your gags paid for this.' 

"But, again here's a contradiction. He 
is e often completely original. And 
the question usually is-Who stole from 
whom? 

"We were sitting in Toot Shoos restau- 
rant one day. A well -known comedian 
joined us. He was all hopped about a 
booking bed just landed at the Roxy. 
But he didn't know whet to use for ma- 
terial. Radio and TV had drained most 
of his routines. There and then, in one 
hour, Milton mapped out a new not for 
him -end in the comedians own style. 

"Here's another puzzling fact about 
Milton. He is very sensitive about criti- 
cism of his show. Yet he constantly sticks 
his neck out, taking a chance on new skits 
and new faces. Did you know that prac- 
tically every comedian on TV today 
started as a guest on Milton's show? That 
includes such luminaries as Sid Caesar, 
Phil Silvers, Buddy Lester, Jack Carter, 
Bob Aldo and Morey Amsterdam. Many 
others, such as Will Mahoney, were 
spotted for vaudeville and nightclubs 
from his show. 

"During television rehearsals I have 
watched him work himself batty eying 
to get perfection in every guest's eel. He 
leaves his own material until the last. 
Therefore, with all the work to set every- 
thing just so, he doesn't rehearse his own 
material enough and is often forced to 
depend on ad- libbing. Fortunately, ¡his 
is his forte and it gives the show a feeling 
of spontaneity. 

'This brings un another inconsistency. 
He can get all the perfection he wants by 
'kinescoping' the show; that is, putting it 
on movie film and cutting it. Many 

medians do. But Milton feels the fu- 
ture of television is in the live' show. 
So. every Tuesday night Is a Broadway 
opening for him. 

"Nor .do the in slop here. 
Take the question of hoggieging the camera. 
He's been accused of this many a time. 
We had Ted Lewis on one show. During 
the rehearsal you could see that Lewla 
was cried that Milton would take the 
camera way from him with some key- 
stone -cop clowning.. Milton sensed this 
and was all tact and restraint. He of- 
fered few suggestions. But when the 
show hit the air, he gave Lewis one of 
the biggest intrgdurtins in his ca 
Then he left him on his own. You never 
m e performer more pleased. 

"As a matter of fact. Milton never 
throws k n into somebody else's 
mottos. And foe never breaks up on act 
he is doing with an entertainer toilets he 
feels the face is dragging or the comedy 
is falling flat. - 

"Most guest stars sense that he's a 

master of TV and are willing to put 
themselves in his hands. For a long time 
Martha Baye wouldn't go an any tele- 
vision program except Milton's. He al- 
ways tries to show the guest to his best 
advantage. The first question Milton asks 
is -'What can you do best? We'll do it.' 

"Many of them wonder where Milton 
picked up his knowledge of video. They 
would be surprised to discover he wee on 
TV as early as 1979 when experiments 
were going on in Chicago. With an eye 
to the future of show business, he studied 
the camera, talked to the engineers, and 
kept up with all the technical develop- 
ments over the years. He was also the 
tint to use movie camera techniques on 
television. It seems he kept his eyes open 
while making some fourteen pictures in 
Hollywood. 

"There's a lot of talk about another 
paradox. Who does he surround himself 
with such a large staff -about fifty people 
-if he all but runs the show himself? 
It's true he has a band in everything - 
from the musical arrangements to the 
shifting of scenery. But often, where he 
seems to run the show, he is really only 
co-ordinating the- twenty or re ele- 
ments into a nth- running program. 
And more often. It's simply a matter of 
giving ideas to his staff in order to get a 
anified show. Woody Kling and Buddy 
Arnold -his songwriters -will tell you the 
theme tune We are the Men of Texaco' 
is based on a suggestion from Milton. 

"You have to keep in mind Milton's 
versatility. He can do almost anything- 
sing, dance, juggle, ride a unicycle, mug 
under water, or write songs From the 
age of six, when he first imitated Charlie 
Chaplin to win an amateur contest, to the 
present age of 42 he's been on the stage. 
He worked with the beat of them and 
leaned the business the hard way. When 
he was seventeen, he was already emcee- 
ing and taking part in the acts -the 
format he uses today on the Texaco pro- 
gram. Therefore, B he seems to know 
what he wants in his own show, remem- 
ber he knows a lot about IL And it's 
already paid off with a record Hooper 
rating of 79.8. 

"With all the clowning the real Milton 
Berle is dead serus about his work. 
Three days before the show be is already 
deep in its production. Sunder. he sets 
the format Monday, he rehearses the 
acts. On Tuesdav, he arrives at 9:00 am. 
He works through until 9:00 p.m. without 
a stop, integrating the show and tying 
the acts together. 

'There must never be a break in the 
show. It bas to have pace, flow smoothly. 
He applies this rule es rigidly to himself 
as he does to others 

"In a barbershop skit with Laurita 
Melchior, a swinging bucket rat his 
It bled badly. There was talk of chang- 
ing the show because Milton couldn't 

play in the next skit But without as 
much as a bend -aid, he covered his face 
with the minstrel blank and appeared on 
the stage. 

"Another paradox is that he doesn't 
relax after the show. Dore he gets be- 
fore an audience, he seems to wind up for 
a big pitch that takes a long time in 

winding. Frequently, he can be dis- 
covered later in a night club like the 
Copaeabans, clowning with such come- 
dians as Joe E. Lewis, Jimmy Demote 
and other topnotchers. 

"Because of this, the wiseacres would 
have It that Milton never relaxes, that he 
finds nothing as interesting or as exciting 
as his work. Now. it's true that he 
domt drink or play card, and he's lost 
interest in the racetracks. But drop In 
at the Friar's Club almost nyday and 
you'll see hum in a billiard game or trad- 
ing tricks with another card peestidigim- 
to "For 

the past eight months has been 
writing a novel, using his vacations and 
trips to work on it. He also enjoys writ- 
ing parodies on well -known songs. Some, 
such as 'Sam, you made the Pmts too 
long: which he wrote with Sam White- 
house, became popular in their own right 

"Milton also has the contradiction of 
most comedians. He's dying to play 
tragic roles like Romeo and Hamlet. He 
can recite much of Shakespeare from 
memory. But the nearest thing he's ever 
come to a tragic part is the half-witted 
Lennie in Of Mire and Men-end this was 
in a summer stock company. 

"Another paradox is Milton's personal 
life. He doesn't seem to have one. Ac- 
tually, this is not true. First, he has his 
family. Strange es it may seem, he really 
has a brother named Frank -his affable 
fulness manager. And his sister, Rosa- 
lind does a remarkable job as the Texaco 
costumer -he has con to twelve costume 
changes every Brow. 

'Then there's his mother. In spite of 
his kidding about her furs, he is thor- 
oughly devoted to her. it's more than 
just a mother -son relationship. She acted 
as his agent until he w sixteen and 
knew what it was to be ignored and ell 
but kicked out of booking offices. They 
traveled together from town to town in 
broken -down railroad coaches, sleeping 
N desolate stations while they waited for 
the next train. Many a day was spent in 

cold boarding house room, eating a dish 
of beans heated over a can of steno. 

"When showtime came, she would plant 
herself in the audience to spark the 
laughs and clamor for the encores. It 
was her son and she wm fighting for him. 
Milton still discusses many of his acts 
with her. He considers her tops when It 
comes to predicting the audience re- 
action. 

"Perhaps Milton's beet audience is his 
five- year -old daughter. Many an ap- 
pointment is interrupted m that Milton 
can pay hi dolly visit to gay, charming 
Victoria. He completely wrapped up 
M her. 

"Where you would expect a father 
teach his child nursery rhymes, he 
teaches her old vaudeville songs, routines, 
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and jokes. In fact, she's developed on 
herself. If Milton's around, ask her who's 
the .funniest man alive and she'll snap: 
'Bob Hope, of course.' Then she watches 
for the 'take' on Milton's face. He doesn't 
disappoint her. 

'Perhaps the most glaring inconsistency 
in Milton's career was his marriage. Pic- 
ture a man who yearns for domestic hap- 
piness but is married to the stage, and 
you have Milton's dilemma. 

"He met Joyce Matthews in 1940 and 
married her a year later. She was beau- 
tiful, gracious, and an actress herself. 
There was every reason to believe they 
would he happy. There are many married 
acting teams in the business. 

'But Joyce never appeared profes- 
enally with Milton. She wanted to be a 

dramatic actress and he would rather 
have her sty at home. But how many 
night does an entertainer get honte him- 
self! So, for six years there was a con- 
stant strain. 

"In 1945, they adopted Victoria with the 
hope that she would save the tottering 
marriage. But it was no use. The 

nuptial knot was untied at Reno the fol- 
lowing year. But they still loved each 
other. And they both felt that they 
should try it again for Viebria -who had 
quickly won their hearts. But it was the 
mime story, ending this time with a Vugm 
Islands divorce. I guess they were just 
two people shooting for different stars. 
Milton has often said that he and Joyce 
Were apparently meant to be good friends 

not man and wife. 
"Well, there goes the orchestra I've 

got to get back to the rehearsal Write 
what you've got" 

Irving Gray rose to his feet and emptied 
his cup of coffee. 

"One thing more. I'm often asked if 
Milton is a happy man. Ina sense, yes. 
He knows he's for from perfect and ad- 
mits it. And it's our weaknesses that 
make us vital and human. Overall, Pd 
say he's a dynamic, highly sensitive guy 
with a heart big enough to include every- 
one he meet. He lives by his audiences. 
He's a man in love with a challenge. 
That's the real Mrlmn Berle." 

Tes Eno 

yours for the asking 
(Continued from pose 28) 

the fear that beset all older people -the 
tear of not being needed or wanted -end 
she is trying to make a place for herself 
in your home. I would say that you must 
use infinite tact and understanding, don't 
overlook the good in her character and 
try to forgive the interference. Swallow 
the sharp words; they leave wounds in the 
old that never heal. There is also the 
possibility that by coming between your 
mother -in -law and your husband you 
would weaken the bonds of your mar- 
riage. He undoubtedly has a strong feel- 
ing of love and devotion for her and 
might harbor a deep resentment toward 
anyone-even his wife -who hurt her. 

4. I am engaged and am saving to make 
e down payment on a house of my own 
But my fiancee want me to take a sir - 
weeks leave of absence as moon as we are 

cried and take a trip to Europe, instead 
of the comparatively inexpertive honey- 
moon that 1 was thinking of. I would have 
to start saving for our house all over 
again. I have told my fiancee that there 
will always be time for such a trip later 
on but she says that since we can afford 
it noto, we should go to Europe, that once 
we get married and start having children, 
we'll never be able to get alone. Would 
you no to Europe or buy the house? 

Q.L.W., Portland, Me. 
I think your fiancee is suite right. You 

should have your trip to Europe and have 
lot of fun. It will be something precious 
and wonderful to remember always and 
will contribute greatly to your future 
happiness. If you postpone it until some 
later date, you will be forever putting it 
off and even if you do get there, you 
might not enjoy it nearly so much as you 
will now. Sooner or later, you'll have a 
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house of your own but you might not be 
able to go to Europe because of your new 
responsibilities as the head of a home. A 
trip to Europe is a very wonderful way to 
start out en a marriage and yon are very 
fortunate that you can afford it Take 
your hip now and your home will be all 
the happier with the memory of the fun 
you hare shared. 

S. My daughter will be graduating from 
high school in January and seems to re- 
sat it that her mother and I expect her 

to work in the beauty parlor toe operate. 
She soya that she is "sick of the beauty 
parlor" and that she ant to be a secre- 
tary. Her mother and I have worked 
hard to put our daughter through school 
and it is in that very beauty parlor that 
we have made our woney. We think it 
only fair that she should now help us 
instead of going into another line of work. 

-L.CP, Waterbury, Corm. 
I think your daughter should be allowed 

to choose the work she likes best It is 
very unfortunate that her wishes are not 
m line with yours. I think too that you 
would regret it t you should try to force 
her to do as you wish because she would 
always resent it, always hold it against 
you, and for that very reason, I don't be- 
lieve she would make a very good assist- 
ant I don't really thinly that your daugh- 
ter ungrateful to you, her parents, but 
rather that she wishes to stand on her 
own feet and live her own life, which is 
the right of every adult person. Don't you 
think it only fair that she be given the op- 
portunity to realize her ambition? I'm 
sure your daughters love and respect is 
worth far more to you than another 
beauty parlor assistant. 

Tes Ens 

my most memorable 
Christmas 

(Continued from pape 17) 

for breakfast the next morning. This 
had been going on fora great number of 
the old gentleman's 76 years. We went 
to bed thinking only of the fact that my 
115 a week salary as 

eum 
cleaner 

salesman allowed on little leeway for the 
buying of gift for my family. 

It must have been 5 o'clock when 
Grandpa Jordan wakened, dressed and 
quletly descended the stairs to the kitchen 
to whip up his beloved pancake batter. 

In the midst of his work, Grandpa 
dropped a pan. No one iv the house heard 
this; that is except 4- year -old 
Jim, Jr, whose dreams of Santa Claus 
and his reindeer and the joyous day to 

me had left time for only periodic bit 
of slumber. The noise from below brought 
him to his feet beside his crib. Slowly 
and stealthily he crept down the stairs to 
the front room. His first sight of the 
decorated tree with it present beneath 
brought sparkles of happiness to his 
oyes. And his first thought was that 
somewhere beneath that tree was a gift 
for his beloved Grandpa Jordan_ He 
crept under the lowest branch and chose 
the largest package. 

Quietly he tore the wrappings from the 
package. As he pulled our the content, 
little as he was he must have thought it 

a strange gift for Grandpa, but 
nevertheless it was the largest thing 
under the tree, and only the largest was 
a fit offering for his Grandpa ma Christ- 
mas morning. With the present clutched 
tightly in one hand he tip -toed to the 
door of the kitchen, then shouting "Merry 
Christmas, Grandpa," he burst into the 

randpa Jordan, directly in front of the 
door, was struck in the legs bÿ the 
youngster, and the two of them along 
with the crock of pancake batter and the 
gift all hit the floor at the some time with 

crash. If the roof had fallen in it 
wouldn't have seemed louder to Marian 
and me, halt asleep as we were. 

We both immediately thought some 
small disaster had befallen the children 
and were out of bed and down the stairs 
in an instant 

The sight that greeted us m the kitchen 
I shall never forget. There was Grandpa 
Jordan seated on the floor with Young 
Jim clasped in his arms, tears streaming 
from the child's eyes. Both of them were 
covered with the pancake batter, as was 
the gift which the boy had wanted to give 
to his Grandpa. It wasn't a particularly 
appropriate gift-10 yards of gingham 
dress material which Marian had bought 
for Grandma Jordan to make into house 
d caste. 

But the look d the 
material 

eyes, as he 
held op one 

with 
p the waterer, shop 

eyed with pancake batter, I shah was 
never And I'll always remember 
what he said held back his tears. 

Grandpa 
sorry, Daddy, but I rest had to give 

Grandpa his Christmas present first." 
Tess END 
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"strike it rich" 
(Continued from page 19) 

to 'Strike It Rich." There are no gasps 
of awe and excitement because no one as 

showered with money in staggering 
variants or merchandise of astonishing 
ety and value. The emphasis on is 

human interest, rather than on cash and 
refrigerators. 

"Strike It Rich," three years on the air 
and growing in popularity, is based on 
the novel idea that the radio audience is 
interested in the contestant as a penen 
and that this person's reasons for wanting 

certain sum of money have genuine 
entertainment value. Sine the contest- 
ants are chosen according to the reasons 
they offer, the program really begins 
where others end. The average quiz show 
awards theorizes and leaves the audience 
wondering how the winner is going to use 
them. 

There are four different ways to become 
n contestant on the "quiz show with a 
heart" The most effective method is to 
write a letter stating a compelling need, 
a letter which answers the question 
"Why do you want to 'strike it rich' ?" 
A second way to get on the show is by 

ears of the cards on which all members 
of the studio audience can write the an- 
swer to the same question. A third 
method is to be selected by chance as a 
"lucky number." Finally, there is the 
"Helping find ": a celebrity appears as 
proxy on the show for semeone who has 
a good reason for wanting the money but 
cannot appear in person. 

Of the 3,500 letters that producer Walt 
Framer receives every week, some 
sad and some are amusing. One of the 
most fantastic was from a half neon -bait 
woman who worked in a carnival and 
wanted the money for an operation which 
might result in a whole man or woman. 
Pathetic as the case was. Walt was afraid 
to use it on the a . A lifer in San 
Quentin wrote that he was prepared to 
give his eye to a hospital in exchange 
for money which he would leave to his 
family; he also wanted to get on the 
show and donate any oney he night 

n to some charitoble'rause. This plan 
tell through bemuse Walt was unable to 
get the man out of prison and he had 
not yet initiated the "Helping Hand." 
When an ex -GI wrote that he was 
absolutely destihr5 and unable to care 
for his family, and willing to sell his left 
eye as proof that he needed money, Walt 
referred the case to the Veterans Ad- 
ministration. 

One particularly dramatic story that 
me through the mail was about a boy 

who had been ill with pneumonia 
and had been pronounced áá. 

About twenty minutes Inter, a doctor, 
finite by chance, entered the room where 
the boy lay, a sheet over his face; the 
sheet was moving. The boy was revived, 
had now regained his health and wanted 

N 

to reward the hospital that had reclaimed 
him froni the dead. He won $650 for the 
hospital rind`. 

Five or six contestants appear on the 
program every day but no one, including 
Walt, knows just who they will be before 
the broadcast Six letter writers are 
interviewed every day between eleven in 
the morning and two in the afternoon by 
Warren Hull. H their "screening" is 
satisfactory, they are invited to attend the 
broadcast and are seated on the plattorm 
During the warm -up before the broad- 
cast, some members of the studio audi- 
ence are by the reasons they 
state on the cards (their stories are 
checked by telephone) ad they are also 
seated with the "Lucky Numbers" and 
the "Helping Hand." No more than 
thirteen prospective contestants are 
present on the platform. this being a 
quirk of Walt Framer: thirteen, he in- 
sists, is his lucky number. 

From these thirteen. fifteen or eighteen 
people are selected the five or six who 
smear on the show. Since Warren has 
talked with the six letter writers, Wall 
knows what he can expect from them 
but, experienced showman that be is, he 
prefers to delay the final selection until 
the program is actually on the air. Some 
one in the studio audience may have a 
very ping or amusing story. H a con- 
testant goes bankrupt, the studio and the 
listening audience is disappointed and, 
with o large number of prospective con- 
testants at his disposal. Walt can nuke a 
last -minute choice of some whose 
story will lift the spirits of his audience 
again. These hair- trigger derision, com- 
bined with the unrehearsed stories of the 
contestants, give the program the Mon - 
Mneous flavor that is chiefly responsible 
for its popularity. 

On one occasion, when a contestant 
ant bankrupt Walt chase a member of 

the audience, a French war bride who 
wanted to bring her mother been from 
Paris for a visit because she was home- 
sick for her cooking. She gave proof of 
her mother's existence with a picture 
from her wallet and her ex -GI husband 
had an identiffrtion card. 

The audience really enjoyed it when 
the girl said that she wanted to win $185, 
the mice of a way ticket, and her 
husband, after hesitating a moment, sug- 
gested, "It would be better to get a 
round -trip ticket, don't you think ?" 

While each contestant is at the micro- 
ohonn eeith Warren Hull, Walt is watch- 
ing the audience and its reaction, in 
terms of laughter. smiles or tears, all of 
which help him to make his decision as to 
the next contestant. 

The questions are n five categories. 
During no week, the categories were: 

The 
one 

(definition of a certain 
word), Nose Fur News (knowledge of 

news ant). Maaiquix (identifica- 
tion of a song played on the organ), Hit 
The Spot (geographical), and Before and 
After (identification of a person who was 
formerly in 

o 
ne pmfesion and later in 

another; for example, before, this man 
was a newspaper publisher, and after, he 
was a president, answer. Warnen G. 
Harding). Wall's superstitioa shows up 
again in his card file of questions, with a 
selection of thirteen in each category. 

Fare contestant is given $15 to start 
with and can multiply this to a maxi- 

mum of $500 (the maximum was formerly 
higher). The program has awarded ay- 
penoissately $250,000 during its three 
years on the art, the average winnings 
being $301. A contestant can invest as 
much as he chooses on each of the five 
questions. Whatever amount he risks is 
doubled if he answers the question cor- 
rectly. If he invests the whole amount 
on each question and answers all of them 

erectly, he multiplies the original $15 
to $980 which the Colgate -Palmolive -Peet 
Company, the sponsor, increases to the 

and sum of $500. The contestant who 
loses every rent is given a consolation 
prize of $5. 

In nine cases out of ten, according to 
Walt, a listener will call and offer to give 
the money, or part of it, if a contestant 
fails. Sometimes listeners don't even 
wait to hear if the contestant fails. A 
Baltimore woman wanted $350 to visit her 
oldest daughter who was in Paris. The 
mother had a feeling her daughter was ill 
because she had not heard from her in six 
months and the daughter had pot even 
answered her mother's trans- Atlantic 
telephone call. A listener in Chicago 
called ì medially to offer an used 
return ticket to Paris on the French line, 
and an eye surgeon, listening to the pro- 
gram as he drove to Connecticut, pulled 
over to the side of the road, made an 
emergency telephone call to a CBS ex- 
ecutive with whom he war acquainted, 
and offered $100. The Baltimore woman 
won $385 on the program, and her story 
drew a total of $500 from listeners. 

So far as is known, only one false 
story has been told during the three 
years. A woman. about fifty years of age, 
said she had been ridkuld all her life 
because of her name, which was Gawkin, 
and she wanted $100 to pay for the cost 
of changing it legally. 

She won $85 and a few days later, 
Walt received a letter from her returning 
the check. She had said the story merely 
to see if she could get on the show, since 
she had heard that all such program 
were "fixed" in advance. Now her con- s... was bothering her, she said, 
because she felt as if she was stealing the 
money from other deserving people. 

"My n is Smith," the letter con- 
cluded. "and I don't want to change it" 

The format of 'Strike It Rich" was born 
twenty -one years ago when Walt Framer. 
In his first year to radio, was doing one 
of the first sidewalk audience participa- 
tion shows for Station NDKA, Pitts- 
burgh. The show was called "Have You 
Got it ?" and Wait. wearing a high silk 
hat, played the role of a sidewalk pitch- 
man who bargained with passersby for 
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their possessions. The silver dollars he 
paid out were carried by the announcer, 
Bill Cullen, now known as the emcee of 
a chary of quiz shows. 

One day Wolf stopped a young Polish 
girl who worked in a nearby bakery. 
He offered her five silver dollars for the 
letter from her sweetheart she was 
carrying in her handbag but fast they 
talked about her work. The girl, whose 
name Wall still remembers - Martha 
Pitzkowski -was talkative and spoke with 
an engaging accent which made the 
conversation all the more hilarious. 

I put the holes in the doughnuts," 
she said. 

"What happens to the dough in the 
hole ?" Walt asked "Do the doughnuts 
get smaller 

" "No. you add it to another doughnut" 
"Then the bigger the hole, the bigger 

the doughnut ?" 
Thin went on for twelve of the fifteen 

minutes that Well was on the air and he 
wound up by asking her to return the 
next day. In the meantime, he discovered 
that Martha was one of nine children and 
that she had worked in the bakery for 
four years without a vacation, contribut- 
ing the two weeks' vacation pay to the 
family rollers. Her one wish was for e 
vacation 

"I want to go to the country, away 
from the holes in the doughnuts, away 
from the fellas -they give me a pain in 
the neck." 

The next day, when she returned to 
the microphone, Walt offered her a chance 
to win $160 by answering five questions 
correctly. For the first correct an 
she would double the $5 she starred with 
and the money would double with each 
subsequent answer. Bill Cullen was hold- 
ing a sack, heavy with 160 silver dollars 
Martha went broke but Well gave her a 
portable radio and later arranged with 
friends, o of a hotel near Pitts- 
burgh, for hereto have a- vacation. 

Nine years ago, when Walt was ro- 
ducing and appearing on me thirty 
shows weekly, he came to New York as 
the producer of "Ladies Be Seated," 
featuring Ed East and Polly. It was some 
time later, while he was producing "Break 
the Bank," that he thought of Martha 
Pitakowski and the program co which 
she had tried to win the money for a 
vacation. 

"Why," he asked himself, "can't I do 
the program I've been dreaming about all 
this time, where people appear as indi- 
viduals, instead of symbols, and give 
the audience a chance to learn what they 
want to do with their money ?" 

After leaving "Break the Bank," he 
drew up an outline for his new show and 
called it "You're in the Money" but the 
networks were not interested. One night 
Walt and his wife were preparing to go 
out to dinner and the theatre. From 
the bedroom, where he was dressing, 
Walt talked with his wife, who was taking 

a shower in the bathroom, about what 
was foremost in his mind. 

"You know, I think they'd go for that 
program," he shouted above the noise of 
the shower, 'but I have a feeling there's 
something wrong with the title. It's not 
...no enough?' 

"Well," his wife shouted in return, 
"people's dreams will come true, their 
aspirations will be realized." For half a 

moment, Walt could hear only the rush- 
ing noise of the shower. "In essence," she 
finally concluded, "they spike it rich." 

Well responded with e shout of pure 
joy. "That's it!" he cried. 'That's the 
title! 'Strike It Rich'!" 

The title has become well -known since 
then, not only because of the daily 
broadcast but through the word -of- 
mouth advertising by successful con- 
testants. Judging from the letters which 
arrive every day, therein no limit to 
their enthusiasm for the program which 
has helped them to realize a cherished 
dream. 

One of Walt's favorite thank -you let - 
tere was in the form of a picture. A high 
school athletic math from New England 
had appeared on the program, his aim 
being to win enough money to buy uni- 
forms for his baseball team, "the only 
kids in the Public School Athletic League 
without uniforms." The picture showed 
me boys, all in baseball yniform, each 

one lettered with the name, 'Strike It 
Rich." Tee Env 
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Dear Mr. Anthony 
(Continued from tage 98) 

I knew that he would make me happy in 
erringe, but never once had I expressed 

any love for the man. During the Satur- 
day mentioned the son almost violently 
threw at me, "Did you ever tell my father 
you were in love with him?" Obviously 
t had to reply truthfully, and while this 
may seem almost unwholesome, my teei- 
imgs towards the younger man were cer- 
tainly not those of a step- mother -to -be. 
Had I never met Ms father and had this 
younger man asked me to marry him, I 
would have jumped at the chance. I 
begged the son not to make his attitude 
toward me known to his father. far cer- 
Minly this would cause him untold 
anguish. What am Ito do, Mr. Anthony? 
I am not in love with the older man, yet 
had nothing interfered, I would have been 
very happy to marry him. I think I may 
he in love with the son, although at this 
point t am eo confused I con hardly think 
straight Won't you please try to help 
me. 

V.F.S. 
Dear VFS., 

Into what strange situations life some- 

times places usl It seems that you were 
a rawly well adjusted and happy person 
until all this began to happen with such 
rapidity. Thirty -four years at living, no 
marriage, and then sudderdY two n! 
Both want to marry you, and by a strange 
quirk of Fate they are father and son. 
It would be so simple for me to say. 
"Marry neither one of these men at this 
point until your heart literally enes out 
the truth to which one you redly 
desire." But for me to do this won't solve 
your problem, for you must be very 
strong to accept suds counsel. Making 
a choice of either one of these men ob- 
viously will cause pain to the rejected 
suitor. Not only will there be pain but 
there Is a good likelihood that a Lasting 
scar would result and unhappiness visited 
upon the entire family. Only your con- 
science and a deep -seated conviction as to 
what is right in this instance must govern 
your choice. 

What I have to say now should not be 
construed as advice- It should be looked 
upon, however, as a mode of conduct that 
I would adopt were I to find myself in a 

similar situation. I would look carefully 
Into my own soul to find out what I 
wanted out of life. Most likely I would 
discover it was love that I sought Rea- 
son would then dictate that a truer con- 
cept of love and the fulfillment of emo- 
tional and biological needs might be more 
apt to be found with the younger man. 
H I arrived at such a conclusion, f would 
then leave for a short period of time to 
see if I couldn't straighten out my con- 
flicting emotions and rationalize the en- 
tire situation. I am certain that 1 would 
arrive (remember again, please, that this 
is not advice to you: this in merely u 
viewpoint if I were in your place) at a 
choice of the younger man. Then 1 would 
in all honesty and humility as to the 
father, explain my feelings and offer to 
marry hint if under those circumstances 
he would accept me, knowing that I truly 
loved another man. I would do this only 
because i would know in my heart and 
soul that no fine person would accept the 
sacrifice of another in his own interests. 
1 would be convinced before i took this 
step that this offer falling upon intelligent 
ears would never be accepted U, how - 

r 
, it were, I would dedicate my life 

toward making the good wife and com- 
panion for the man 1 married. 

John J. Anthony. 
Tits that 

the life of Arthur Godfrey 
' (Continued from page 27) 

best number, George." 
That night George Guest played "Flight 

of the Bumble Bee" on Arthur Godfrey's 
Talent Scouts radio program -and w 

The reporter followed Arthur into the 
control booth, where he listened to the 
rehearsal over the mike. "How much 
rehearsal time do these youngsters get ?" 
he asked 

"AS much as they need," Arthur replied. 
Somewhat later he went up on the stage 

to the desk he still uses during the 
broadcast which you now n tele- 
vision. Addressing the RADIO Best writer, 
hesaid, "Come on up, Johnny, and make 
like a talent smut" 

"Do I get twenty-five bucks for the ?" 
the reporter asked as he started to laugh 
at his own joke. Arthur gave him that 
"Huck Finn" look. 

"It's not that good a joke. John." 
Just then, there was a brilliant flash of 

light and there was a photographer 
skulking away. 

"What gore on ?" Johnny wanted to 
know. 

"I've got a sponsor now," Arthur whis- 
pered. Imagine Arthur Godfrey excited 
about getting a sponsor! Today the in- 
credible Godfrey has 'em waiting i 

line. "Every time 1 put on suit" he contisued, "they take a picture. They 
have been doing it since my first com- 
mercial broadcast last week, when 1 told 
the audience I had made my suit out of 
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old Lipton tea bags. Lipton wants to 
prove that since I got a sponsor, I can 
afford to buy 'em." 

Well, that was Arthur Godfrey in 1947. 
Talent Smuts was in its second year and 
had already received close to a million 
letters from every state in the Union and 
from Canada, Mexico, South America 
and Puerto Rico. Over a hundred thou- 
sand requests had been received for 
auditions, and CBS suddenly became 
aware that a former early morning disc 
jockey was quickly becoming its biggest 
nighttime radio star. 

Today, with the magic of television, 
Arthur Godfrey has emerged as the 
miracle man of American broadcasting. 
He earns more than a million dollars 
a year for himself -and better than ten 
million dollars for his network the 
Columbia Broadeasting System. Forty 
million followers tune him in each week 
'and he has received more coveted awards 
than Lipton has tea bags. Sponsors cry for 
his s s, for the voice of Arthur 
Godfrey is the most persuaat a in the 
history of mass commurdnfion. 

What, even his most ardent followers 
ask, makes Arthur Godfrey great? His 

o top programs, 'Talent Smuts," and 
"Arthur Godfrey's Friends." have never 
been acclaimed by critics es "great'. 
shows. Yet those programs have con- 
sistently rated the top positions in the 
national popularity ratings conducted by 

Hooper and Nielsen. It's a fact that 
Arthur Godfrey will never win a singing 
role with the Metropolitan Opera Com- 
pany, nor will he replace the late John 
Barrymore as the greatest "Hamlet" of 
our times. 

Well, then, what has Arthur Godfrey 
got that millions love'. Our fellow re- 
porter, Peter Rogers, summed it up this 
way: "He's got nothing the other radio 
and TV stars have -and the people love 
him for it. He's Arthur, the schoolboy 
with rumpled hair and kindly twinkling 
eyes He's Arthur with the clumsy gait 
and drawling speech and infectious grin. 
He's the goy who talked his way into 
your living room and made you fall for 
everything he had to sell. He's the most 
careless, the most arn.ing, the most 
genial, the most warm -hearted voice 
radio invented. Hs pmsonality e. 
solid and delicate, giant -like and gentle. 
He has a great wholesome hearty laugh 
and merely to see -and hear him makes 
you smile and feel better. You love him 
for his delightful fnlities as you do fo 
the qualities that make him big. He's 
the me n who came to dinner and re 
warded you with the most enjoyable 
evening you've ever spent. He's the fresh 
wind that revitalized the airwa 

s delightful breeze to stir the sinful and 
the owe 

h 

n heart - l -o -v -e that was 
Godfrey!" 

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE: 
INSTALLMENT TWO, THE 
LIFE OF ARTHUR GODFREY 
-hie birth and early days. 
Reserve a copy now! 
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LIGHTS UP! 
LIKE BIGGEST, COSTLIEST 

TELEVISION SETS! 

SN Ws gMlatANT PICTORES INiuu coloRl 

NITS EVERY TELEVISION 
HIGH ... EIGO ON TS Alll 
THRILLS TOU AND TOUR 

S 

MENDS 

vII1GS Magnet UI 

E 
I VASTI 

*,,e;11 

Nobody eves before sd their excited 
des on anything terrific ei fic as this 
cooling new Book! Your 
whole gang will be begging you for 
look at this new midget wonder! 

LIGHTS UP ENE MINUTE TOO DROP 
Just dick a penny. nickel. dime 

or quarter into top s1.. Instantly your 
and new Television Bank lights up r" 

a big. BIG way! Ina loht second. 
the screen Ines into Banding life! 

O WOWI WHAT A IICTUISH 
Whether you go for ' 

e 
E shows 

(fights and such) Co a dream 
dance.teant or peals,' 
got them -and MORE-right on 
miracle Television Bank! What's 
more. shining convex lens over screen 

gives you the brightest. dearest, Pic - 

TURN Of KNOB SHOWS NEXT EXCIT- 
ING FICTUEEI Who you've looked 
our admiring fill at one Picnrro hw 

tee knob for new 
¡' , ear Atilt-packed 

." Light Sum out automatic.* 
a. 

u S ke 
appear., To light n ictIX I vn ber w n. No lem 

than SIX Ling all - 
fight dramatic dance t. tend 

mere. hilarious ea rel figure eat. 
sod 

circus down with 
Ms vice dog! 

NETT TOU "IN THE MONET. -AND 
/ASTI Your saving. File op PLENTY 
FAST-and With this marvelou s n 
Television Bank! None of 

new 

COOISs 
relatives or chance visitors 

can r depositing enough to ...Ile 

... BE THE FIRST IN YOUR C 

NEW TELEVISION BANK! 
NEWEST DECORATOR'S NOTE 

TO ALL DOLL HOUSE OWNERS! 

Noshing is 

a 

o truly luxurious Io. the modem doll 
house! Ohio beautiful now Television Bonk Is The 

last work in eleganarmadhes all styles of fur - 

r u 

e-nokeaddition nning addition do ear dolls' 
livirng r ! You'll love it, and so will all your 
friends! 

KENT MERCHANDISING CO. 429 510 An., BEIE..II, Kt 

ALL -STEEL CONSTRUCTION 

ONLY 
$198 

COMPLETE WITH 

BATTERY AND BULB! 

complete ahoy! And with SIX wort 
derfd Dittos. to set - you bank 
REAL MONEY just for letting them 
Ink! 
IL's MONET -IN EVERT. DETAIL. 
You'll be the envy of all your friends 
with grand new Tdevisin Bank! A 

male model- it's an exact miniature 
of the most expensive sec Complete 
even to the handsomely painteekon 
speaker grille and dials. All metal 
mooed),' built bank, h. a 4-, has 
smut mahogany finish. Automatic 
screen light powered by efficient. 
replaceable battery. GUARANTEED 
TO DELIGHT YOU, bank comes 

mplete with bulb, battery and strong 
key for opening and mptying our 
Tow wealth of savings. 

ROWD TO HAVE THIS WONDERFUL 
SEND NO MONEY! ORDER YOURS TODAY! 

KENT MERCHANDISING CO. 
429 Nem Avenue, Oept.R11-12. Brooklyn I1, N. T. 

Please rush me my TELEVISION BANK. I agra to pa 

Nat if I 11.98 
noi 

plea I may 
postage ti nk in S sfor 

full refund of purchase price. 
Y return days 

Name.' 
/Please Prior Nobel') 

Strew 
City....__ ._...... -7 e.._. Kisco__. 

0 I endow $0.19. You gay Postage. S.A. moneY-back guarantee. t 
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lann.ourr set 
=piece ensemble 

O! 

MAMMA 
WIER 

MAMA 
MUMS 

you 

get 

all 

5 pieces 

for 

only 

$998 

SMART!...FOR TRAVELING, LOUNGING, SLEEPING, 

TV VIEWING, FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR XMAS LIST! 

LOOKTWICE! /Everyone does!) This glonacau, f piece set 
bolss easily twice its price. 

LOOK AGAIN! n . I 
e 

LUXURIOUS 
RAYON CRERFI Matched a with min.. everywhere. 

Calories, washable. wonderful! 
mated 

LOOK, SEE! The quilted, plastic- lined, 
Irncanpa.I...n for 
eling, and handy a la lingerie case. 

Matching R,. lined gulped ,cuffs, 
ma -try mwpl to M. bead -sM flaltenl 

ir A GIFT IN ITSELF! 
LUXURIOUS 

TAILORED OF LUXURIOUS 

RATON CREPE 

Colo..: red with white dal, 
navy wish white dols. 

CARRYALL CASE 

ORDER TODAY 

AT OUR RISK! 
Owe sae we a, yesill 

on yew listl 
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NAM 

ADDRESS...__. 

IllY STAY 

RAS. [D.D 1.II1 Nn R.n lw.l.at.... Yw Fn rwl.r 
IF NOT OF(IDOgiclf. 

ÉYFIR1ÌCfrnFIN 110 
DAYS EOR Nu 

RASTA SHOP, INC. 
P.D. Ra ASR 

Climb sent SetliDR 
Um Tea R, 0. P. 

DM. M. GS 

nu m 1n(6.01111 5Ft 

a, S1.111. firs. ln ca. (Ain.. _...... 
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Which is I 
Your C ld? 

don'i know what to du 
about Tommy. He hates &molt" 

No. fl Smith. that's hardly possible. No you/tenter -hates" school. 
The strongert likelihood is that he hasn't been given the opportunity 
to enjoy classes and homework. 

And strange as it soundo . children do enjoy rthool time they have 
the right start. And this is where you. the parent. enter, Mrs. Smith. 

You eon help. Hrs. Sleigh! 
How can you help Tommy? By making learning fun. e.itingi by 
introducing him to the great wonder land of srience. history, litera. 
ure, the inspiring history of mankind's adrtoce from prehistoric 
times to the great atomic age. 

The greatest adventure story 

Tommy will find this com lot, exciting story in the twelve beam!. 
folly hound volumes of Wont& SCOPE ENCYCLOPEDIA, copiously 
trated with brilliant mull color plates. Here. indeed, Mrs. Smith, 
Tommy will find a treasury of information and knowledge that will 
make schooling the great adventure it ran be. 

weis Stage Entyclepedia 
is else available in an 

Miclusme Library Edition 
with genuine leather 

hinging are 32.1caret 
gMe 
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0.4e/ee>ri 
So coquettishly devastating! An ex 

rilingly-shirred lace-bosom highlights 
the invitingly low shepherdess bodice 
with demure taped sleeves. Tiny, 

islcinching sash shows off 
gloriously wide, full flaring dancing 
skirt- glamorously banded with con. 
resting braid. Luxurious Rayon Tai- 

isle. 

IN GLORIOUS 
COLORS: 

Slash Rose 

Navy Aqua 

Star iil Stripes 
There's a promise of fascination In 

this saucy peppermint- striped 
charmer! Exquisitely draped yoke- 
scarf at a high. pretty bosom dra- 
matizes the seductively -felted. stern 
pointed torso-bodice. Full, swirling 
dancetime skirt sweeps romantically 
at your every motion. Finest quality 
Rayon Crepe. 

In Black and White only. 

In ALL SIZES 

9- 11.13.1e17 

10.12.1446.100 
only 

164r161/2-2014 
pnly199 

2,2B1244r2644 

38AOA2.44+1fi 
-46 

9 

MISS LEE -FASHIONS, Ins., Dept. RB-12 
400 Madison Ave,. New York 17. N. Y. 
w.aw ,.nd ,ne me lmla,vma ... m .:eJ.:°. 

style Ne. Size 

MR w SIMS 
send C.O.D. l'll one Mean. 
I enclose a_._.._.. _._. reu ees Porn. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

ZONE - STATE 

I éñó CebrsChalse al iu 

I. NAM ea wmw 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW FREE CATALOG! 
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